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FANCY DRESS PARTY.
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A

! I took a girl for a
moonlight
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To

Many Unique

Worn.

The exclusive cottage set on Bailey
Inland is Hill talking of the elaborate
fancy dress ball given at the Casino
on the 2Gth.
The pretty ballroom was
handsomely adorned with palms and
potted plants and from the centre of
the
were hung numberless
ceiling
streamers of many-colored
bunting,
making a dome of rainbow hue under
which the effect of the dazzling cosj
tumes, gliding
here and there, to the
dulcet strains of the Casino orchestra, ;
was bewildering and
enchanting to the :
At midnight a toothsome repast
eye.
was served, followed by a cotillion
which lasted into the wee small hours.
The dainty and costly favors were dis- j
pensed by Mrs. R. A. Thorp. Miss Josephine Flint, and M<ss Octavia Yale, j

presiding

tko boot

footstep* ik»«.

wndad

we

our

Merriconeag House

row

On the tnttrt of Ouoo
Hay.
Tfc« boob iboM down with
k>riniut
At Along the rood with

AT

Large Attendance

MOONLIGHT ROW.

South Harpswell, Me.

glow.

way.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL,

The little girl's heart «H
cheery a»d light
At tko sorry birds that fly;
iad iho Mid, "I love to row at
night
Whoa the wator reflect* the gorgeous
light
Of tho boob in the starlit thy."

tlay boat skipped silently
Far out into the bay;
Aad k>! all was *till oa that restless
sea,
Aad bo oao was there bat her and mo
Aad the boob in Its onward
way.

Oor

Tho water, which looked by day so
bright.
Was weird and culd and black;
And tho little girl, with a shudder of
fright.

Thought of the terrible monsters that might
Be lying in wait in our track.
But with

confident words and accents mild,
bid ber have no fear;
the man ia the myon looked down aed
> mi led.
As if he would nay, "I am
here, my «bil«*.
1

And

And

naught can harm you while I'm near."

Thnn with fears dispelled and face aglow,
Bho looked on sky and sea.
And we both enjoyed that moonlight
row,—
Though I've often thought 1 should like to
know
If she trusted the man in the moon
or me.

over a table erected for the
The cotillion was led
purpose.
by
Mr.
Peck in conventional evening
dress. All in all, It was a most en- ;
r. m.
joyable function. Among the prominent costumes noticed were :
Mrs.
Clara Louise Burnham, the celebrated :
novelist, who appeared as a French
Donne, pink mousseline de sole, bead
MISS VIRGINIA
CATHERINE ETdress with large bow effect, carrying
NIER AND MR. HAZEN HOU8E
a child on a pillow.
Mrs. B. looked
charmingly. Miss Tina Seward as MinMARRIED AT SOUTH
nehaha. Miss Winifred Root as Queen
HARPSWELL.
of Night. Miss Starr
an elaborate
in
Florentine costume. Mrs. John DeHart
Wildwood Cottage, Dr. A. Everett Ausas a French ballet dancer, and Miss

Open June

\

application.

No less so were Mrs. Riborg Mann, as
an Italian peasant and her
sister, Mrs.
Baldwin, as Queen of Night, Mr. and
Mrs. Addison Burn ham in costumes
of ancient Greece, and Miss Wells as
a

RED TAG SALE.
Thousands of dollars' worth of
strictly up to the-minute clothing and
furnishings have been marked down
away down —for
TAG SALE

—

our

annual RED

sale

means

notice.

to

them, and will take

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS & FURNISHERS.
26, 28 Monument Sq.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.
Dealers in

New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Cooda of all
klnde bought and aold. Alao Auotioneera and Appralaera.

Remember (asco Bay!
And, lest you might forget any of its charms,
and

take home

tractive line of Souvenirs
The

something

to

from our
aid your memory.

at-

matchless "LamSOn Prints" are
here, and many novel articles well suited for Souvenir purposes. A dozen Post Cards will be of
great interest to you and your friends when you
reach home.

Our Line is Unsurpassed.

NOTE:—Wb»n in our neighborhood,
oar Public Writing De«k.

we

Invite yoo to oite

WILLIAM W. \ROBERTS CO.,
STATIONERS.

233 Middle

markably

St.,

PORTLAND, ME

Mrs. Julia Wells

a

Spanish

was re-

Ophelia. .And
in
attypnlng
Miss Carrie TyCarmen and Mr. Rog-

realistic

Mips Ethel Rotters

costume.

as

was

ler appeared as
ers was the Toreador.
One of the
hits of the evening was Miss Josephine Thorp as Mother Goose, with a
train of little ones made up as Jack
and Jill, Simple Simon, Jack Horner,
etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Huntington Woodman
impersonated a New England
lady and gentleman of the old school.
Miss Freeman was effective as Mme.
Pompadour. Among the men Messrs.
Franklin Root and Edward Mills won
all hearts as two dainty sailor lassies.
Mr. De Hart romped
the
through
as

a

side-splitting

clown.

Mr. Hinkel was a Gondolier, Mr. Walter Henry Hall, the noted conductor,
was
a
Troubadour. Mr. Stanley
Filbert was Old King Cole, Mr. Royal
Root. Uncle Sam, Mr. George Root,
the scarecrow from the Wizard of
Oz, Mr. Philip Rogers, Mary Quite
Contrary. Mr. H. Willard Gray, Cardinal Richelieu, Mr. Ben
Lucky, was
most

Ira F. Clark & Co.

sure

Tyrolean.

evening

Here is your opportunity to buy
from the largest stock in Portland.
Our customers know
what this

be

Kellogg as a Neapolitan peasant, were
remarkably handsome and effective.

imposing

as

Bluebeard. These

novel and effective costumes were almost entirely invented and carried
out on the Island and were a
great
credit to the taste and ingenuity of the
colony. Before the dance, a dinner
of ten covers was given by Mr. Frank
Hill Rogers at the "Stone Pillars"
cottage, which he is occupying for
the season. Among those
present
were: Mrs.
Clara Louise Burnham.
Miss Abba Kellogg, the well-known
organist. Miss Carrie Tyler, the miniature painter. Miss Josephine
Thorp,
the noted violinist of Orange, N. J.,
Miss Winifred Root.
Mr. Edward
Mills, solo whistler on the Yale Glee

Club, Mr. Franklin T. Root, baritone,
Mr. H. Willard Gray, pianist of I/on-

don. Eng., and Mr. Doruv Fonda, 2nd
of Albany. N. Y.

Lamy, Fireman on Sebaacodegan,
was at Battla of Manila.

Few of thoae who have traveled the
bay thin wamn on the staunch xtPtiner Rebascodegan know that
down In

the bowel* of the
boat, feeding the
flres which are the force and backbone of her. there worked a man who
has done his country'* service on the
cruiser Baltimore at Manila Bay under
Dewey. John lamy la one of the mwt
popular men on the line, hi* happy
deposition making friend* for him

everywhere.

He

fireman on
board the l*t class cruiser Baltimore,
which folk>wed Admiral Dewey'* flair-

ahlp Olympla

wan

a

the engagement
of
Manila Bay. and afterward made a
cruise of HS.WK) miles on the cnilaer
at

Brooklyn, vlaitlng Hong Kong. Port

Arthur and many eastern porta.

MAINE

STATE FAIR.

The famou* Maine State Fair of Inexhauatabln amuaement and pleaaantIjr exciting entertainment open*
at
I^ewlaton next Toeaday for four day*.

The rartnjr
card la an exceptionally
nood one and many Oaaco Bay people
are planning
to attend.
la
There
nothing eqnal to the many attractlona.
horae and
oxen trial*. domeatlr
animal* dlaplay. track
rarea. acrobatic

feat*.
vaudeville. etc. etc.. of
the
I^ewlaton Maine State Fair, the leadIn* agricultural fair of the atate
of
Kaine.

October 1

Bathing, Boating

tin's Summer Home, Scene of

and Fishing, Tennis, etc.
of Amusement and Recreation.
Dining
Room seats 100. Bates on
application.

Plenty

Ceremony.

A quiet but

pretty home wedding
solemnized by the Rev. David
Clalrbourn Garrett of Chestnut Hill,
Mass* on Wednesday, September 6th,
when Kiss Virginia Catherine Etnier
of Clxislunt Hill was married to Mr.
was

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Jr.
South Harpswell, Maine.

'fiawit'ofibiosftHe. Tennessee,

frildwood. South Harpswell, the summer residence of Dr. and
Mrs. A. E. Austin. Mrs. Austin, sister
of the bride, was matron of honor and
Mr. George W. McTeer of
Knoxvllle,
Tennessee was best man. The bride
was given in marriage
by Dr. Austin.
The porches were beautiful with goldat cottage

en

rod and

evergreens,

while

house was a bower of sweet peas.
bride was handsomely gowned
carried a bouquet of lilies of the
ley. After
the ceremony Mr.

the
The
and
valand

Mrs. House started on their
wedding
amid showers of good wishes,
Their future home will be
Knoxville,
Tennessee. Among the guests present were: Mr. Joseph K. Cass. Tynne,
Pa..
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Mandevllle,
Newark. N. J.. Professor and Mrs. J.
S. Kingsley
of Boston, Mrs.
Carey
E. Etnier
of York. Pa., Miss Austin,
Readville, Maine, Mr. and Mrs. I»onard H. Spaulding and Miss
Spaulding,
Winchester,
Mass., Rev. and
Mrs.
David
C. Garrett of Chestnut
Hill,
Mass., Mrs. William McCandless. St.
Louis, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P.
Sherman of Philadelphia.
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MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE.
SEPTEMBER'S EARLY DAYS ARE
PROMISING.

simply please

and, by

j

Sole

our

fair

patrons,

dealing with
customers naturally inour

their business each year.

Agents

for Household

Range:

Notes of the Late Season.

Sunday

and Monday were off days
with the weather to be
sure, but a
little fog and rain are no
great damppner of the
spirits, If the guests are
within call of the card tables and the
"tocsin of the soul," the dinner bell.

The Misses Pomeroy have presented
Campbell with a handsome, hand
painted Jug as a souvenir of their

Col.
John

1 to

Thoroughly modern and the Popular House of the Bay.
Furnishings and service are in strict accordance with the upto-date resort hotel in
eVery respect. Every room has a clear
view of the
ocean—adjacent to the steamboat landing. Private boat landing and
float, for the accommodation of guests,
within 100 ieet of the veranda.
Bathing, beach and dressing
rooms at the foot of the lawn.

PRETTY WED0IN6.

VARIED VIEWS ABOUT THE MERRICONEAU.
One of the moat potent attractions of the
Merriooneag House is its
raperb location. Visitors never tire of the outlook on islands and ocean.
Rocky, surf-bound shores as well as bathing beaches are within easy reach.
The anchorage for yachts is excellent, and Boating and
Fishing are chief
pastimes. Season 1905—June 1 to October l.«* Floor Plan and Rates on

Jr.. Prop.

sixth year at the Merrlconeag House. !
The jug Is a handsome
example of
the artistic
work of these two talent- I
ed young ladles.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Q. Could of Portwere at the house
Monday taking
dinner here.
Mr. Could Is of the
William W. Roberts Co.. stationers,
and
has
sailed Casco Bay In all
weathers, being a yachtsman and also
an amateur
photographer of ability.
Mr. and Mrs. Win R. Packard and
son of
Montclalr, N. J., Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Silver of Rllxabeth. N. J.. Mr.
Mi Mrs. Richard Hobart and family
of Montclalr, N. J.. and Mr. A. B.
Paton of Ware, Mas*., who were on
their way to Bailey
Island
were
among the party who stayed at the

R. S. DAVIS CO.,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.

PORTLAND,

ME.
F. E.

HASKELL,

Trean.

land

Merrlconeag House Sunday

night

on

account of the steamer
stopping here
Instead
of
going
through Pott's
Channel In the storm and darkness.
Mr. and Mm. Carroll I
Swan of

Boaton «p#»nt a few days her©.
Mr.
Swan Is special advcrtlHnr agent and
al*o New England
representative for
several ma*a/.ln#»«
and
newspapers.

Thejr left for

Har Harbor Tuesday.
Mr*. Campbell. Miss Campbell. Mrs.
Starr and the Misses Pomeroy took a
trip to Caaco Caatle Friday.
The
drive to Rrnnawlck and car trip to the
Caatle made a pleaaant diversion from
the nsaal motor boat method of reachIn* Freeport. The party took dinner
and returned In the afternoon.

BUSTINS ISLAND.

water

INTERESTING
NOTES
OF THE
CLOSING MONTH OF THE
SEASON.

Many Cottages Yet Op«n
Charming Spot.
Signs of the end of the

beginning

toward* the H«rp**eil *hore.
*he went on to tell of the hot
day*. and hotter night* which bring
one exhausted to the
beginning of another period of dlacomfort and
miffertnn, and *poke of the long, tedlou*
Jonrnejr which Ilea between the dweller* In the Middle Wear and
the plnea
and *alt breeze* of oar
own
homo
her
coa*t.
hearer* were con*tralned
once more with Mr*.
Wlgg* to reckon
np their ble**lng*. count them
one by
one. In order to appreciate
the *itm
total.
Flr*t, mu*t come the thought
of the *upreme
b)e*«lng of health, the
health and *trength which we
gather
and *tore away for the
long *huMn
month* of Ire and
*now, of cloned
room* and artificial
and

And

at
season

Thla
are

to appear,
and
already
*«n«* of the most popular
young peo
pie have set sail from the wharf for
the last time In this good summer
of
1905.
Miss Helen Darling. Eduardo
and Miguel Ijopez and Norman Hunt
are some of the first to
go from among
the younger set, and they will
be
much missed.
Mrs. Fred P. Wilson
return* to h*r winter home In
Maiden,
Monday. Mr. Wilson Is In Michigan
on his way to Vancouver, B. C.

^^W^TffieTrToO^wiSjniMer* properly appreciate
yotir privilege]
In baring thin
beautiful
coaat of|
Malno no aeceaalbte to your home* an
a mimraer report,-1
remarked a Tlnltor
from Indiana, the other day, aa from
the ahadow of a grove of
away In*
pine* *he gazed acroaa tb» wtlH

an

heat.
for the
due performance of the
datlea, large
and iimall, with which those
huay
montha are full. Next, to
aome, romea
the laying down of
care, the dropping
Into the playtime npliit. the aenae
of
freedom and leisure, the reat, or the
enjoyment of aome farorlte pursuit.
To the mothers and fathera
there la
the constant joy of
seeing the little

onea

grow

hearty

brown and
the aafe

and
sturdy
companionship of
Continued on Page 2.

In

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

awarded were among those left over
from the Field day exercises. The
proceeds netted will be put with the
fund
for next season.
Ray Webber
the genial and accomodating clerk at
the house was in charge of the even*
tag's entertainment. Following are the
winners and prizes.

QUESTS STILL COMING AND GOING AT THIS POPULAR ISLAND HOUSE.

Many Visitors
By ths Far

Dally, Attracted
Reaching Reputa-

Com*

GENTLEMEN.

First

prize—Mr. Alfred E. Lunt of
Beveriy; pine sofa cushion. 24 points.
Second prize—Mr. Calder of Portland; a bronze souvenir mirror,
22
points.
Third prize—Mr. Merriman. Portland; sterling silver scissors. 22 points
Fourth prize—Mr. Bedell, Hasbrock.
N. J..
cut glasj candle holder, 22
points.
LADIES.
First prize—Mrs. C.
A.
Rogers.
Dorchester; silver souvenir spoon. 23
points.
Second prize— Mrs. R. J. Pickard,
of Hasbrock. N. J., a China plate,
22 |N>lnts.

tion of Landlord Craft's Table.

Oliver H. Ingalls. conductor for many
years on the Consolidated (N. Y., N.
H. £ H. R. R.) road, of the fast five
hour Boston. New York train stopped
here last week with his wife snd two
Conductor Ingalls Is a
daughters.
resident of Franklin, Mass.. and his
wife a cousin of Landlord
Craft's.
This was their flrst visit to Bailey's
and they declare it without a peer
among vacation resorts for true natural beauty.
Mrs. Clara Crafts of Franklin. Mass.
wife of Mr. I.aurin 1>. Crafts, is stopping at the Ocean View for a few

days.

The hotel will remain open
until
at least the middle of the month
in
order to accommodate many, who are
here
now and also several bookings
-which are due this week. Under the
careful management of Mr. Crafts the
house has enjoyed the best season
In
Its history from a financial standpoint
and Its class of tourists are among the
best that registered in Casco Bay. At
all times the rooms were nearly
all
but August was
taken.
the banner
trade month. The table here Is favored all
over the country and Judging
from the
number that register here
dinners
daily and especially Sunday
for his efforts for serving the best are
appreciated. Mr. Crafts, who has always the thought for the pleasure and
convenience of his guests has several
Improvements In order for next season.

A. Rogers of Dorchester,
Mass.. with his son Walter C. Rogers
registered here
Saturday last to
spend Labor Day with Mrs. Rogers,
who has been with us since early In
August. Mr. Walter Rogers is well
known here and was for several seasons in charge of the social affairs at
the house. -During the present
season Mr. Rogers was clerking at one
of the leading hotels on the Cape
In Massachusetts.
Mrs. T. J. Bisseil with her
son,
Cyril and daughter Nina left for Portland
Thursday. They will proceed
to New Hampshire where they will
spend a few days before returning to
their

home In Newark, N. J.
This
their third season here and they
will return again next summer.
watt

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Hall and son
Roland of Boston. Mass., registered
Saturday for a week's outing.

ROBINHOOD INN.

Mrs. George B. Hall of Manchester.
N. H., with her three children and
mother. Mrs. Fred F. Abbott arrived

NOTHING DIMS THE CHARMS OF
THIS

Sailing.

Wednesday

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED

Ever

THE HAMILTON.

On Friday a large party of guests
from the Inn left early in the morning
on
Captain Doughty's Minerva, for
Seguin Light. A most delightful visit
to the lighthouse made more pleasurable by an appetizing dinner while
there, occupied the sailors all day.
Bailey's being reached at 7.30 p. in.
on the return trip.
The incoming of September
has

HOTEL

TIL THAT TIME.

Many Rooms Engaged for 1906—Song
8ervice Sunday Evening.
A

printed testimonial of the high
appreciation of the management of
The Hamilton in this,
its opening
year, has been given to the proprietor
Mr. H. L*.
Hamilton and is hung in a
neat frame over the Are place.
There
are eighty-five names on the card
representing the whole United States, all
of whom were guests during August.

no terrors to
Robinhood Inn
lovers.
The
mild
and
beautiful
weather promises to continue throughout the month.
Life and gaiety remain, and sailing parties are Indulged
in each day.
Everyone 1s drinking
her or his All of the unrivalled Atlantic ozone
so plentiful at this
resort.

A song service at 8.00 p. m.

evening

The money raised at the recent
minstrel
show has been applied
to
the purchase of a set of hymn books.

Cousin's Island
The

of Island
House
Cottage took a sail in the yacht Flyaway Monday with Capt. A. C. Drinkwater.

Robert Dennison of Philadeloccupied the pulpit
at the
chapel Sunday, taking for his text,
"Where two ways met."
Several guests from the
Ridge
House enjoyed a trip to Bailey's Islphia.

Monday, returning by
Ix>ng Island.

and

Mrs. George W. Spring and daughter 'Dorothy of New York left Monday
for Boston where they will make a
visit with relatives before returning

their

rooms

Charles Freeman of
the
block. Portland is at Mr. S.

ton's for a week.

Osborne L. Hamilton and family of
Portland visited his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hamilton at Susquesong
cottage last week.

Capt.

are

at

Capt. J.

water's for a few days.

O.

Drink-

Chas. Geyenheimer of
I*awrence,
Maws., has joined his family at Oak
Grove cottage where he will
spend
several weeks.

Mrs. (teorftia Merrill and daughter
Jennie have been visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs. H. M. Rlngrose, Free port.
A. Astarlta of New York
city Is with

his friends Mr. and Mrs. I*. O. Van
lM»ren for a brief outiag.
E. J. HamlMon has taken a business
trip to Cambridge, Mass.

Whi«t

BU8TINS ISLAND.
(Tontinned from Page 1.)

|

were ao pleaaed with their Rammer
outing that they engaged their rooms
for ne*t aeaaon
Mra. H. Otto Rurkhardt returned
here early la«t week to flnlah her
vacation.
Mra. Rurkhardt wan called
home from here on the account of the
audden lllnea* of her huaband.

Saturday evening a whlat party waa
given In the mualc room, twenty-four
of the gueat* taking part. The prlxea

and Mrs. 8. P. Drinkwater of

Yarmouth

UN-

Party Saturday Evening.
Mr. A. B. Rlade of Arlington, N.
arrWed Hatnrriay afternoon la*t to
Join hi* family hrre over
Sunday.
Monday afternoon they left for their
home, leaving Portland on the evening
train for New Tork. They have been
at the hotme alnre early in July and

Hamil-

E. Hamilton of Cambridge arrived at The Naples Sunday.

Slnnett's
tourists
for next

WILL REMAIN OPEN
TIL OCTOBER 1.

Baxter

Ralph

THE HILL CREST.
HOUSE

of

MIhs Ella and Master George Mountfort of West
Falmouth have
been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hill.

Small. Jr.. and party of
Washington, D. C., who have been at
the house for a month's visit left for
home Saturday last after a delightful
outing with us.
Miss Place of Providence, R. I.,
with a party of fourteen friends were
here to dinner one dsy last week.
MlssPlace was a guest at the house
last season.
The house will close Sept. 10 after
the n)ost successful season for three
years past.
During the entire month
of August the house was crowded
at all times and all the guests were

season.

way

Mrs. K. J. Hamilton and family of
The Naples spent a few days
recently
at Woodford*.

J. H.

have engaged

occupants

Rev.

Sea-

Mrs. Richard I^ee Martin of Larchmont Manor.
N. Y.. will arrive Friday to be the guest of Mrs. Sinnett for
an extended sojourn.
Mrs. Martin is
the daughter of Mrs. W. S. Allen.

with Mrs.
pleased
hospitality.
Many of the

a

about the older faces as they
perhaps
recall a youth of sombre
flower, before the gladness and good of
holiday
making had captured the hearts
of
the people, when a vacation at
the
beach was the
luxury of the rich
alone and when often the portion of
labor was regarded as
being peculiarly fitted for
youthful
shoulders.
is
It
Hard
ever one of the long,
long
thoughts which, tbe poet says, come
to the heart of youth, the
thought that
all good things are
earned, either by
Individual effort.
or
vicariously,

through

the offering of time
and
and good-will by others?
That we cannot even live in a summer
cottage, or stay at a summer hotel,
unless a number of people as
pleasureloving possibly at heart as we. give
up their- sunny
months to hard and

strength

disagreeable labor, bending over hot
stoves and steamy washtubs. once
ours that are not used in
play (and
that makes all the difference in
the
navor of effort, as Tom Sawyer found
out long ago), but for hard musclewearing strain, digging, and milking
and reaping and hauling,
planning,
bending the strength to a load of care
so that we may be carefree snd
at
ease.
Sometimes
the workers are

people, mothers, fathers, kin.
Do the girls and boys recognize
the
then? The north wind
obligation
that sings through the pine trees
and sighs away to the ocean these
August days seems to suggest
a
doubtful reply, that what we know
best we know by contrast, and what
then can they really know of love
and care and comfort whom these
things infold as an atmosphere, and
to whom they are as natural as
the
air they breathe? Nevertheless
In
this "place of healing" tin re also recur
the words of a modern
prophet,
a prophet
to
whom also
there
came
a
vision of a "land of far
distances," from which should come
a
good
who undermessage, and
stood
that
"a
thousand
paths
there are which have never
been
walked, a thousand healths and hidden islands of life. Unexhausted and
undiscovered all ever man and
the
human earth." And because "your
thirst is to become
and
sacrifices
gifts yourselves; therefore it is that
ye thirst to heap all riches into your
soul." Even the gifts of this summer land, strength, health, the love of

th«> gotd«»n sir. the good brown
earth,
and amaM paddljr waves. To
them, also
It mar he, Discipline. and

hidden

the

good

heart of 8e1f-denla1. And
to
the girls and born of
kindergarten up
to college age thw la
fun. and more
fun. and still fun. The fnn of
perfect

\

freedom, of care-lesaness to begin
with, the fun of doing thing", of swim
ming and nailing and rowing, of playing tennis and baseball and golf, and
of learning how; the fnn of
being togottier, stirring up old memories and
atorlng up new ones; the fan of Im

surprise party was tendered Captain
Mayo last Monday evening by the
children of the Island, who are Indebted to htm for so many delightful
hours spent on
the
ever-popular
"Iris."
"Emerald City" was prettily
decorated for the occasion, and after
refreshments had been served, Capt.
Mayo was presented with a handsome
watch charm as a souvenir of
the
summer.
Games and songs filled in
the evening. Those who took part
were
Miriam and Donald Hosmer,
Gwenydd Weller, Grace Dexter, Miriam and William Senter, William Micklejohn. Dorothy Upson. Hermann,
Bertha and Ethel Bibo, Marian and
Dorothy Stock, Alma Heald, Margaret
and Evelyn Swett, Anita and
Margaret Brooks. Grace Nutter,
May Guppy,
Helen Compton.

beauty,
The

and the

joy

of life.

sojourners of

Bustip's Island
to express their appreciation to
Miss Mary E. Patterson for the satisfactory manner in which she has reported the doings of the Island. It
has been a source of pleasure and anticipation—especially to the younger
element, to read the Bustin's Island
column in the Casco Bay Breeze.
>

wfish

Capt. Mayo has

added to the pleasure of the Islanders by his
courtesy
in taking them on his yacht Iris. His
departure Tuesday caused much re-

gret.

This has been one of the most enjoyable weeks of the season,—few departures and many new faces. All
the cottages are well filled.
Indications are that several new ones will
be built in the early spring as the season has been one of the most success-

ful.

The
pier Is a favorite rendesvoux
for the youthful disciples of Isaac
Walton, displaying their piscatorial
art. Fish are running large and catch-

fine.
The athletic field Is well patronized.
The golf links are
fine,
specially
numbers of the devotees of the sport
are seen ambling over the
green.
A successful corn roast was held on
the rocks Friday night, which was attended by the elite of the Island. At
t..e

termination

of

the

feast,

"The

Red and the Blue." the camp-fire song
of the "Iris Club." was
beautifully
rendered and applauded to the echo.
Miss Caroline Clark of Cambridge,
Mass., Is visiting Mrs. Miller at Bldea-Wee.

There Is a movement on foot
to
erect another large apartment house
on Crab Island.
Some people
are
oposed to' it, as it would give too
much of the urban appearance to the

Bay district.

The score
for 9 holes was lowered
the golf course last week
by Mr.
Hosmer, who made the round in 31.
The score of holes was as follows:

on

Holes
Score

12 3 456789
333354 3 42

Total

31

The course is shorter than the average, being about 1.500 yards In length.

The usual Sunday services
were
held In the grove last Sunday. Rev.
Frank Garfield preached an instructive sermon on the teat, "As
thy day
Is, so shall thy strength be." Miss
Inex
Harrison sang
with expression
the solo. "Just for To-day," and Mr.
(Jeorgc Chadwlck Stock rendered the
old favorite. "The Holy City," In an
Inspiring manner. There was a good
attendance of Island people.
Mr. Arthur Parsons of
Hartford.
Conn., Is spending two weeks at the
Madjekeewis.
Mr. John P. I^ne with Savllle Bonders ft Co., wholesale grocers in
Boston Is at Waumbek for two
daya.
Mr. Geo. 8. Stanwood. salesman for
A. W. Shaw A Co., at Freeport, ia
at
the Waumbek for a few days.
Mr. and Mr* Krnat and son of Boaton. of the Children'* Ho*pltal. hare
returned after a ahort visit at the

Watimbek Cottage.
Ml** l^eonora E. Seolley of the
Lyman School of Eaat Boston
and MIm
Oeogla B. Carry of Freeport were
at
the Watimbek Thnmday.
A. W. Buck man haa joined
hla

family at the Onppy cottage, They
will return to their home In Eaat
Boaton Saturday.
Mr*.
Sarah Aekroyd
of Maiden.
Ma**., la the gneat of Mra. Fred Wil-

son.

Mr. Win. T. Power* haa returned
to
hta home In Maplewood.
Ma**, after
a tarry at his cottage.
Being the ere of his departure, a

The Ocean View Hotel
BAILCY ISLAND. ME.

WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. <8X Manager.

Mrs. Harrison and the Misses Nellie
Lucy Harrison. Mr. Hosmer and
family, and Miss Helen Darling have
returned to their homes in
Pawtucket,
R. L
Mr. Porter and wife and Mr. Orne
and wife of Free port are at the Merrill
cotage for a few days.
Mr. Carberry and family hove returned to their home in Boston.
and

Bailey Island

our own

es

son.

much

Virginia

Reel last Friday evening
was an occasion of much
hilarity. All
the guests participated and most excellent music for the dance was given
at the piano
by Mrs. W. W. Broga of
Springfield, Mass.
A

HOUSE WILL CLOSE SEPT. 10 AFTER SUCCESSFUL SUMMER'S
BUSINESS.

Mr.

was

Snow of East Orange, N. J., was heard
with much satisfaction in several baritone songs.

WOODBINE COTTA6E.

home,

Sunday

an interesting
event.
Capt. H. B. Connor
announced the
singing and Miss Mansfield rendered
Mr.
Chas.
pleasing music.
Edwin

The Frederick Ixtomis family of
Portland, who have been here all summer, and who left here recently, received the bon( mot of good-fellowship
at the wharf when they
departed.
The whole Inn turned out to cheer
these popular guests.
The Loomis's
added much to the real enjoyment of
all during their stay with us.
Another popular guest took a reluctant departure this week: Mr.
N.
Putnam Page of Boston.
Mr. Page
came planning to stay four days but
was so delighted with the Inn that
four week's prolongation resulted. He
is an Insurance and
Real
Estate
dealer, and most lively and agreeable.
He will be universally missed.

for Next

CLOSES ABOUT SEPT. 15,

BUT WILL BE BUSY UN-

brought

Many Rooms Engaged

last for a visit here.
Mrs.
us for several

Abbott has been with
seasons past.

HOUSE.

Bathing and Fishing
Popular Here.

C.

Mr.

prompt
frolics, picnics, old songs
and new Jokes; the fun of
moonlight
and or sunlight; all made
glad snd
good with the airy wine of youth. Is
it matter for great wonder if
sometimes a shadow of wistfulness hovers

]

Luther I. Bonney of Turner, Bates,
1906. was the guest last week of Mrs.
F. B. Blgelow at her cottage at Little
Harbor.

Capt. William Slnnett in the yacht
Flossie left Friday with a party of Ave
tourists bound for Barbor Harbor at
which place they will make a visit.

Miss Alice Knapp and Miss Alice
Belt of Le wist on are the guests of
>»rs.
Beede at her
cottage for a
week's visit having arrived Saturday
last.

Capt. Humphrey S. Slnnett returned
home Sunday after a three week's

His schooner
Ashing cruise.
Chas. W. Parker, is at anchorage at
Mackerel
Cove and is being
overhauled for trawling season.
Mrs. Gilford and daughter Mary of
Auburn with the Misses Parsons and
Robert Harlow of the same city are
a short outing at the Blgeenjoying
low cottage at the West End.
Mr. Owen
Havens of Rocky Hill,
Conn., with Mrs. Humphrey and Miss
Poole are being entertained by Mrs.
Florence Ballou Poole at her villa
sword

Edgecllff.
Miss Edith Howell of Bangor. Pa.,
is being
entertained by Mr. Riborg
Mann at his cottage here on Maiden
Ijtne.

The Ocean View

u Its name Indicates
commands a wide sweeping view
and the shores of Bailey Island.
situated being
only three minutes walk of either steamboat andBeautifully
the fine sand beach at the
head of the famous Mackerel Cove.
The most commanding site in Casco
Bay.
Large spacious
room,
accommodating 100 persons, Thirty pleasant sleeping rooms. dining
Our table Is
the peer of any In the Bay. An addition
to the front of the hotel has been
built giving chance for a ten foot veranda
and also an enlargement to the
ladies parlor, which has been refurnished and
piano Installed. We have also
our own private bath house at
Mackerel Cove Beach for the exclusive use of
guests. If you are looking for an ideal summer
place write us at once for par
ticulars. Rates $2.00 and $2.50 per
day. Weekly on application. Mail collected at the hotel twice a day.
Long distance

of the ocean

telephone.

Trad* at

L. M. YORK'S

Bailey
Broetry

Island
Haiti!

aid

We always have what
you want and are as
completely stocked as
any city store. Try as
on your next order. We
will "deliver goods to
the amount of |6 oo or
over

at

nearest

tour

steamboat landing or at
your door if ycu have a
local express.
Prompt
service and satisfaction
guaranteed, for Freeh
Meats and Provisions. Fowl, Game, etc. we are sure to
please you. Fruits and Garden
Pioduce. Cigars and Tobacco. Cigars
by the box a
We also cany Hardware, Paints and Oily. Coal and specialty.
Wood. Hard wood for open
fires a specialty.
Dry Goods, Boots, Shofs and Rubber Goods.
teams visit all
parts of Bailey Island. Public Telephone Exchange. Fine house Delivery
lots for sale in best lo-

cations.

Miss

Howell arrived Saturday afternoon and will remain three

CHARLES S. THOMAS

weeks.
Mr.

Riborg

Mann of Chicago, is
few days with his family
at their summer
home
on
Maiden

spending

a

Carpenter and Builder
Bailey's Island, Me.

Lane.
B. C.
was
at

Starr of SpringAeld. Massthe guest of his mother and sister

their home here recently.

The Seaside cottage
will remain
open until October 1, In order to accomodate the large number of tourists
that are desirous of remaining here.
The house under Mrs. Cram's careful management has enjoyed a most
prosperous season and many of the
guests were so pleased with their outing that they have engaged rooms for
next year.
Prof. Sayre and family of Philadelphia who have been spending the summer at the Johnson cottage will leave
for home Saturday.
\

building and repairing.

Estimates cheerfully given on all kinds of
All work under my personal supervision.

THE

WOODBINE AND COTTAGES
BAILEY'S ISLAND.

Mrs. Humphrey S. Slnnett.
Prop.
bout* 1* eqnal lo anjr to the bay.
Only %
from both wharves. Urn*
room*, from which a tine view of the Atlantic
can oe had
All klndaof sport*
Indulged in by
oar Kueato. Bathing.
Boating, and FUblng. No
hotter table on the Bay. Open June 1 to Oct.
1.
Accommodate* 60. Kate* on Application*
Our

few mm a tea' eilk

Mrs. James G. Stetson with her two

daughters will leave for Wayne. Me.,
Saturday morning In order that the

ladles may commence
young
their
school studies with the opening of the
fall term.
Mrs. Stetson will return
to the island in a few days to assist
her husband In the management of
the store.
Miss Alice Chandler of Wayne, Me.,
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
James G. Stetson for a ten day's outing left for Harpswell Tuesday where
she will be entertained by relatives
before returning home.

Charles S. Thomas, the trusty contractor.
is making the hammers fly
on the two new residences he Is constructing on Bailey's. One is for Mr.
Harmon York,
the other
for
Mr.

ROBINHOOD INN,

BAILEY ISLAND.
Miss J. E. Massey, Prop.

The most delightful and exr1n«W« ipot

Island.

Situated

on

the ea*t end

In (nil

on
the
view of the

Beautiful pine grove* and walk* aronnd the
house. The boui« it modern In
every respect—toilet*,
bath, and sewerage. Term*, »* oo to tlt.OV per

ocean.

wMk.

Circular*

on

application.

Rock mere House

Doughty.
Walter D. Crafts Is
Proprietor
strongly contemplating errectlog for
Frank

next season an eight-room annex cottage on the north-east corner of his
present hotel property, next to Maiden
I,ane.
Such an addition will do much
to accomodate the growing tide of
guest* coming each year to this
fine
hotel.
John E. Osborne and
Trufant of Great Island,

Charles E.
two of our
selectmen, were here on the. Island
Friday last In the Interest of town
affair*.
W. 8. Peck was In attendance at
at Greenacre
closing exercises
Kliot. Me., during last week and was
registered at the Inn.
An exhibition
of
and
pictures
sketches by Mr, Wsugh at Cottage
Hall Saturday was an occasion that

Littlejohn'3 Island, Me.
Hamilton,
Prop.

G. H.

Beautifully situated one hundred
feet above tea level, only eight miles
from Portland. Littlejobn"* Island
^
aooanas wun
old sprace and
flr trees, which give their ozone to mix with sea grsnd
air, forming a rare and
moat
combination.
This
island
ia
connected by bridge with Cousenjoyable
■
bM
£bape1, ■n within eaty walking distance

LT!*,' "n<l

"at"-

DROP

the

was of great Interest to those Interested In art.
Mr. Waugh's collection
as exhibited Included mostly the work
done by him locally this summer.

Mr*. Trucj and family of I*wl*ton.
who hare been at her cottar here
alnre early In July, left for home Friday (ant. Mr*. Trary and family have
been AummTin* here for many years

pant.

Mm. Walter D. Craft* I* still
In
Lynn. Ma**., attending her *l*ter. Mr*.
A. H. McKenney, of that city, who la
danjceroti*ly 111. Mr*. McKenney wa*
In charge of the kitchen department
at the Ocean View hotel daring the
*ea*on of
made
1904. and
many
friend* while here at the hou*e

Contractor Charle* 8. Thomas has
the new house which he Is erecting
for Harmon York, well under way.
Mrs. A. H. Roache
Mr. and
left
Wednesday morning for their home la
(Continued

on

Page 7.)

and

see our

fine line of FOOTWEAR.

Tennis, Barefoot 8andals
A
IP
*

P«r

n

C
p» ^

We have the

and

M""-

right prices

8porting Shoes.

ONE PRICI tHOt STORK
47 ftschsa^a lt( Portland,

on

M«*

Summer chopper* are often uncertain lust
where to go to And a reliable Drug Store.
They want the boat of a rug*, accurately dlepeneed.
We think tble will explain
why you meet eo many of our Hummer visitore at thle ttore.

BUY DRUGS HERE.
Our fountain, with It's clean and
Inritlng surrounding*, extends
invitation to the warm and tired
shopper.

tempting

Brown

Turner, *mS

a

A WOVAN'5 SUFFERINGS.
Wrak, IrrvcnUr. It»rk*l With
Mad* Wotl

a ad

M PoumU

MMVl«r.

Mrs. E. W. Wriybt. or 172 Main
SL,
Haverhill. Mas*., u;i: "In 18US 1
.was suffering »o with
sharp paius In
the small of tbe
buck and Lad irn-b

frequent

* pells

dlxsj

tbrtt 1 could
scarcely 'get about
tbe
bouse.
Tbe
urinary passage*
were also quite Ir-

regular.
periods

Monthly

were

distressing

so

1
This was my

dreaded their approach.

condition for four jrmrs.
Doan'a Kid
Xiey Pills helped me rlpbt away vrneir
1 began with them, and throe boxes

cnred me

permanently.**

Foster-MI Iburn Co. Buffalo. N. T.
For sale by all dealers.
Price. 00

cents per box.

LONELIEST

SPOT

IN

BRITAIN.

How Time it Spent in the Skeeryvore
Lighthouse.
The Skerryvore Lighthouse is one
of the loneliest places in the Britisu
Islands. It is the chief rock of a reo'
■which lies ten miles southwest o!
Tiree and twenty-four miles west of
lona.
Previous to 1844 a ship wus
I'-st there annually for forty yeirs.
Ti e lighthouse was begun in 1S3S
and tix>k six years to complete, tlie
cost being £86.977. It will always be

Interesting,

says the

London

Sphere.

If only for the fact taat It was erected
by Robert Louis Stevenson's uncie,
Alan, who followed the method adopted by his father. Robert, in the Bell
Ughthouce. The Skerryvore Lighthouse is 13S 1-2 feet high; it is 42

feet in diameter at the base and 1C
feet at the top. The light, watch is a
revolving one, can be seen at a H'stance of 18 1-2 nautical miles.
The
tower is built cn a rock which is
about 15 feet above high-water mark.
This is the largest rock above water
of the whole chain and Is about b'J
yards long by 40 yards broad, but is so
intersected by channels cut through
it by the action of the sea and Is so
uneven that walking Is difficult.
To kill the time on the rock when
not officially engaged the keepers try
various
kinds of handicraft
work.
"Just now." writes the principal keetv
er, "1 am finishing an inlaid table that
has taken up my spare time these
It consists of
jest three winters.
over 8000 pieces of wood and of 15
different kinds, and is all hand done.
I also do a little photography in tue
fummcr time."
As It would bs almost Impossible
for human beings to reside continuously on a place like this the keeper^
are supposed to be on duty for six
when they pet a
weeks,
fortnight
ashore. The shore station, where their
families reside." is in Parraid. on the
southwest of Mull, 25 ml!°s away. Life
is monotonous, even at the shore station. as the lighthouse families are

Written Appeal to Rats

<

Over on the west
a

side of the city
of old fashioned dwellings

lleve us. most respectfully yours,
"THE SMITH FAMILY."
!
The laborer was puzzled, but the
contractor, after struggling with some
dim boyhood recollections, was able to
explain it. There is, or rather there |
used to be. a sort of tradition that if
the tenant of a rat infested house
were to
write a note to the rats,
couched In terms of extreme politeness. requesting them to go elsewhere,
and post It in a rat hole, the rats mignt

been torn down this spring to
ma'.:e way for some modern business
buildings. While they were being de-

molished the contractor in charge was

; approached
who

one

hacded him

day by
a

workman,

a

soiled

and

worn

envelope which had been found amoug
the brick and plaster.
The faded inscription. "Mr. Gray

Rat." prompted the contractor to read
the letter. It ran:
"Dear Mr. Rat:
Although we realize that our house Is greatly honored
by your presence and that of your exceedingly numerous
and
sprightly
family, wp feel that It is selfish of us
to expect to have a
mbtiopolytjf-your
society. and we would humbly suggest
that you vacate our premises ar.d select as your abode the residence of

I

to

Thought Visitor Was "Bum"
The

late

Rer.

Father

Thomas

Scully of Cambridge used to
this experience he once had:

j

tell

J.
of

an's skirts was a boy some 5 or 6
yean
old. The priest beamed
kindly on hinr
and asked him his name.
The boy b?gan to cry

While going
home
from a town
where he had delivered a lecture he
was the only passenger on a horse
car that
got stalled, because of a
heavy snow storm, in a lonesome lo-

vigorously.

"Shame on ye," cried the
woman;
"shame on ye. Johnnie."
Stll! th« yoyngster blbbered.
The priest went on eating. He

cality.

Asking the conductor the location of
the nearest
Father Scully
house,

:

was

decidedly hungry

after his long ride
in a cold car, and hi* walk
through
the snow rather Jaded him.
As the boy continued to
cry, his

reached it after a weary half-mile walk
throgh the snow.
Knocking on the mother exclaimed: "Dry up. ye bold
door, he asked and was granted the little thing; dry up. I tay. or the bum
will ate ye," and then in an
privilege of entering by a kindly faced
yard Kipling.
appealing
*
;
Hp «*».d not disrlo»e his idenwoman.
way to the astonished Father Scully,
but
while
the
warmth
of
I
tity,
"Won't ye. bum: won't ye ate Johnnie
enjoying
OUST THE DEMON.
I the stove he asked for something to
If he don't hush his n'lse?"
A TumI* With rnlTrr.
eat and something hot to drink.
When she learned who the supposed
The good woman bustled altouf. and
"bum" really was the
There I* aomethlng fairly demoniapoor woman
sot-j the priest was pirtakln* of her
was
cal In the wny coffee sometime* wrenk*
quite
inconsolable.
Boston
^
lio^iltable
fare.
Tuceine
the
at
wornHerald.
lis fiendish malice on thonp wlio n»e It.
A lady writing from Cnlif. say*:
"My hn«hand nml I. both !overs of
coffee. snffcred for »omc time from n i
very annoying form of nervousne**,
l(tom|NinN by most frightful headIn the dream of the northern poets.
And I *e* the light of heaven which lay
In m.T own fjiw there wa*
ache*.
The brave who In battle die
On Ulrlc Lmhlfien
curls.
Fijcht on In aha«1owy phalanx
eventually developed no me so rt of afIn the field of the upt»er aky:
There I* no power In the (loom of hell
fection of the nerve* loading from tbe
And a* «» r«ad the Bounding rhyme.
To querch thnw spirits* Are;
The reverent fancy hears
Th«r» l« no power In the MIm of heaven
•pine to the hrml.
The ghostly ring of the vlewle^a awords
To I l<l them not aspire;
"I wa* unable to hold mr head up
And ths clash of the spectral spears.
Rut »<iir»whfr» In the eternal plan
That
trillion
of
the
nerve*
strength. that life survive.
straight. the
We think with Imperious questionings
And like the flies on lookouts
crest.
drew It to o*ie side. « h 11«Inir me the
Of the brothers whom we have |oat.
Above death'* clouds they strive.
And we strive to track In death's mysWe got no relief
tnnnt Intense pain.
tery
A < hoeen corps they are marching on
from medicine. and were puxxled as to
The fight of each valiant ghost.
In a wider field than ours;
The northern rrjth come* hack to us.
Those bright battalions still fulfill
what caused the trouble. till a friend
A'd we ft e|. through .>ur sorrow's night.
Th«* scheme of bearcnly powers;
we
coffee
the
tl.at
»ugge*ted
po**lbly
That those young aouls are striving still
Ar <1 M«h hraxe thought* flosit down to
U»,
Somewhere for the tiuth and light.
The echoes of that far fight.
drank had something to d> with It. and
Like the fla»h of a distant j l> ktt'l run
adTlml that we quit It and try I'unIt was not their time for rest and sleep;
Through the shades of
the
severing
Their he*rt* beat hl*h and strong:
til in Coffee.
night.
In their fr«h veins the blond of ><>uth
"We followed hi* advlc*. and from
W«« alnclne Its hot. sweet song.
No fear for them*
In our lower field
The open h«aven bent over them.
I<*t us keep our aims unstained.
the day that we l»-gan to u«e Ponttia
MM (lower* their lithe fret trod.
Thai at last we be worthy to stand with
we both began to Improre. ami In a
Th» Ir lives lay livid In ll*ht. end blest
them
On th»- *nlnlng heights they've gained.
By the smiles of women and Owl.
very short time l>oth of n* were enWe
shall
meet and greet In closing ranks
Tbe nerve# liecanie
tirely relieved.
Ag-ln they come' Again I hear
In Time's declining sun.
1 he tread of that *o«>dly hand;
When the l.ugles of God shall sound rettcady once more, the headache*
I know the fla«h of Kll«wr>tth'« «%e
call
<
a*ed. tbe mnacb-* in the hack of my
And the gTasp of hl« hard, warm hand;
And the battle of life b» won.
*rd Putnam, and Rhaw. of the lion heart.
ne«k relaxed, my head atralgliteoed
Fm»n "Po»m« hr ,1<.hn llajr," published
And an eye like a Boston girl's;
by Houghton. Mifflin A Co.
up and tbe dreadful pain that Imd *o

j

—

With

the

Who Sees the

Consequences.

Advance

punished

of coffee vanished.

"We have never re*nmed tbe n*e of
the old eoff»e, hot reli»h onr Po*tntn
every day an well a* we did the forAnd we are delighted
mer leverage.
to And that we can give It freely to

e never
children alao, something
dared to do with tbe old kind of coffee." Name given by Poatom Co.. Bat-

onr

tle Creek. Mich.
Po*tum Coffee contain* ah*olntely no
drug* of any kind, hut relieve* the
coffee drinker from tbe old drug potion.
There'* a rr«e»

A Modest Man's

®ha amll'd at

wh»n «h» and I
Mot (»C<! to faca A While J»*r>
Bht mtlWd at m#—I wonder wh)f
Ah. what wmik) 1 not (Ivr to krw>«1
falier maM thnn whe
A
Ha* nrwar croaa«d th« path I ti«ad—
A wnll* ago «h» <mlM at m«:
I wontlar If my noaa wu r«4f
ma

—

Wh»n I bahoM h»r to**1r Zap#
Mr carra Jo all the wln.j* ara Mows,
Her form la lithe and full of (itr*.
The rharma of tooth ara all h#f own;
Tha hai>pr aod •hmiWI yield a ro*a
Whrra er tl« pie«<ed by her iln foot—
I wonder If actoaa my noaa
Tfcrr» might hava been a atraak of
eoot?

Th» Any la dUiml *h»r. In vain
I watch to •*« har paaa; «ha
»i«l#»
Ar# quickly trtdhtrn^ *h»n I
«aln
A alanca. In p*»«!r.a. from h«r
ay**:
I
»rdrr If »h» itrllH hW»U«
Kr-n mj lho»*hti or noticed hO<
an«1 how f.uahad I w»»!
Rrrhapa aha'a lau*hln« at ma now.

*om<>tlm»a I fanrjr that ah# know*
||»r kuaHnua hfauljr ftaddrM ma*.
ftom»flm*a 1 fan<-y that aha a how a
A wllllnanwa to lat ma a«a.
flha amll»d op at ma whan a* mat.
Th/n look«4 a way an4 horrid »*T:
f)/>m*tlm#a I *1a<Jlr think—and yat—
Perhaps—aha am llad! I wondar any

prices

and shall

REMEMBER—I have the l>e*t oflice in the state and the fluent outfit of
optical npjmrutu-* in NVw Knjclaml. Mv Micee** in
fitting the eyes of more than
>0i» |><T»oii!> U too well known to
require further comment.
I EXAMINE THE EYES FREE

DO

YOU REALIZE

The Serious Connrquencrs of
Continued Kve strain 'I Prlw]«•»« )N>von«l all poMMionii U the
Kjt Sight, (l«4*nin); of your
hiiihert
connidcratloo.
Don't
Trifle with your ejre». It will co»t
vou
to*
see
us.
>'o
nothing
rheap tra*h and guess work.
No Fake Cut Prices. Come and
See the recognized well known

AUTOMOBILE 6066LES

J.

5IO

I sell them at one half the usual
prices.

WORTHLEY, JR.,

N. T.

4781-2

Opposite

Preble

Congress Street

House, (Up Stairs).

South

JACQUES. Principal
Congress Street.

THe Only First-Class
Livery and Boarding

Stables Here.

COTTAGE,

Stables in the rear of the Merriconeag House. Our stock of carriteams are the latest
ages and

BUSTIN'S ISLAND.

MISS M. K.

PATTKKSOX, Prop.

Idral nutnmer board injr hnu««, with
t1r*t-ola«!« Table. Knit* niry rixitni rates
#1.00 per day and upward*.
Take
Steamer Ma«|Uoit of the
Harpswell
Steamboat Co. Two rouud trip* daily
from Portland.
When in the City Visit tho

AieuDairyLicH
D. J. Mat*DONALD. Prop.
The best of food. <|iiioke«t wrvio«,
reasonable prim.

180 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND

Nearly opposite

the post utilize.

SAMSON

Both 'Phones.

Harp swell. Me.

X. E. Phoue 1384-12.

WAUMBECK

Maine's Leading Optician

Austin £. PinKham

Portland Eye Institute

Guard Wind-

Perplexity

These Low Prices Are Continued Until Sept. 12
S3 Rimless 6old Filled Eyeglasses For Only $1
Warranted 10 Years.

designs. Carriages to let with experienced driver for sight-seeing

and all purposes. Have your bagrmarkei in care of Freight Agent A. E. Pinkliam, South
Harpswe.L Stables one minute's walk from steamboat wharf.

page

HAMILTON <& GRANNELL
Chebeague's Largest and Best StocKed
Grocery and Provision Store

at 1owp»i raih price*.
ETerrthinir of the
Our Meat Department l« nlOur tfum* vi»:t all rf<'ti<ui!i of tlir i*tnml !>evrral titnen
way» well
dailj
to (Miiri'i and deliver order*.
Remember our location—Hamilton's Lauding,
e.

mill

The

Only Double

Gear Wind Mill mad<

Pump*

and tanks.

Write for free catalogue.
BENNETT BROS. CO.
P*ayn« St., Lowell, Mass.
ALWAYS OPEN.

The Popular Ladies' and
men's uptown Restaurant.

Qentl*

Priest's Dairy Luncheon
559

Congress

P. J. PRIKmT.

—

me while 1 u»ed tbe old kind

Remember

I have decided to extend the time on these low
offer until Sept. 12

oblige.

The contractor
remembered
way
back in his childhood days in a country town writing Just such a note, politely asking a rat family to transfer
their attections to a neighbor who
had been vindictive, and firmly believing. oa their temporarily disappearing. that it was the note that did it.
The contractor took the letter home
to show his strall toy that letters to
our neighbor, number 127. which we
Santa Clans were not the only odd
are sure you will find a
pleasant and epistles, and that there were other
profitable place.
With most sincere |i places besides chimneys which could
assurances of our deep esteem
be- •I serve as mail boxes.—New York Sun.

an-

those who are not well
born.—Lucas Cleve.
Success in life rests upon one small
gift—the secret o. the entry into another man's mind to
-_~.er what is
passing there.—Seton Merrlman.
A long, slow friendship is the best;
a long, slow enmity the deadliest.—
Seton Metriman.
Among the quieter satisfactions of
life must be ranked in a high place
the )>eacc of a man who has made up
his mind.—Anthony Hope.
Many men have ability, few have
goaius, but fewer still have character
—character is the rarest thing in England.—John Oliver Hobhts
notion.
It
Any fool can get a
needs
a
training y> drive
thing
through—trainirg and convlctiop: not
rushing aftor the
fancy.—Rud-

cestors

row

has

the only inhabitants.

Wir-crn Frcm Nov-!5.
Audacity stands in the place of

Ions;

HE SEES BEST

Strcst.

PORTLAND, ML

BIRCH ISLAND FARM HOUSE
FREO C. JCHKSOI, PROF.

IIRCH ISLANO,
MAINS
1"» to M*pt. 1&.
0;»»n
AocAmrmwIwir# 2n. Fin** Rmhlujr. Bo«t!• B ami Klihlnf. OotmI TnMe.

Ritw $S i«4 16 ft tetl.

•J.

T»o milt teilj.

A. WHEA
MASON

ftpectMl Attention to Brfrk and Fir#.
Work.
of all
JCInd«

Jobbing
t»c#
romptly Don*.

Orr*m ItUnd, M«ln«

Are the moat perfect Mid n*t"r*l that Dental 8cience can prodaosw
We uo PAINLESS VOltK. Our methods are the most approved and onr PRICES the LOW EST.
Silver Filling 5oc, Gold *"illings $1.00, Crown and Kridg*
Work $4.00 a t«»oth. Teetli £itr<«eted without P«in FliEE. Im«
li^Mvfiirht Plates with Natural Gums $4.00. Lowest
'rice ever offered iu Maine.

froved

OB, FOSTER, Painless
•

>Hl;

•

Dentist,

Ff* iMm ■ from

I

h»

l(<rp<»rll Wallln| Kixtm

Portland.
Pier Xjuncla
46 PORTLAND PUR
MRS. I. I. BAT
ft

8, Proprietor

Flrtl-ClaM LwIIm' and 0»nlt#m»n'« KMltirim, **«!• M All llonr*
9m Food* a ftprctaltjr. open V.10 a. m. to ?
p. m. dally. Wf prrrr nothing but
the bent ai«J our trrrloc will |»l**«e mu.
Try the Portland Pier
I.nm h *hfi In th«» city.

Fruits, Clears

and

Tobaoco. Soft Drinks.

CASCO BAYBBEEZE
Published Every
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

The

From June to September and on the
Second Thursday In Each Month
from October to May
B*
THE
BREEZE
PUBLISHING .CO.
Office. 148 Middle 8L. Portland, Me.
TERMS:

One Year,
Summer Season,

91.00

JSo
JO5

Single Copy,

Advertising Rates, $1.00 per Inch
First Week; Additional Insertions
reduced rates.

at

Wants. For Sale, To Let, etc., 10 cents
per agate line.
Reading Notices 15

cents per line.

Advertisers desiring changes must
send In copy on or before Monday preceding day of publication to ensure Insertion.

THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER

7,

1905.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Week of

Sept.

8ept.

13.

Sun
Length of High tide
rises
sets
day morn
even.
5.12
6.06
12.54
5.18
5.33
5.13
6*04
12.51
6.18
6.48
5.15
6.03
12.48
7.18
7.48
5.16
6.01
12.45
8.33
8.18
5.17
5.59
12.42
9.18
9.33
5.18
5.57
12.39
10.03
10.18
5.19
5.56
12.37
10.48
11.03

Day
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

With this issue
our

7 to

we

bid farewell to

readers for the summer season of

Though for many houses the
work of the year is not through, the
mission of the Casco Bay Breeze is ac1905.

complished when it has reached the
fourteenth week of publication for the
present
most

season.

heartily

our

We

wish

to

thank

many patrons, corre-

spondents and readers for their help

through

the summer and

with

the

heartfelt wish to see you all again next
year, we give you our adieu.
The winter issues of the Breeze are
monthly, beginning with the October

number next month.

These copies are yearly meeting an
increased demand as a monthly digest
of general news about the Islands.

Strange

Fires.

Dust Is a wonderful producer of
fires. There have been instances in
postofllces where the dust of the mallbags suspended in the rear of a close
room exploded
with
terrific
force.
Dust explosions are of frequent occurrence in flour and drug mills. The
origin of many flres in tailor shops
be

traced to the so-called dry
of clothes.
A rag dipped in
naphtha is frequently used in removing grease spots from garments. The
rag soaked with Inflammable fluid is
thrown upon the floor.
When the
shop is closed up and the air Is confined, the naphtha-soaked material will
of Itself generate fire.
Bales of cot*
ton placed In the hold of a ship are
often the cause of disastrous
fires.
may

cleaning

Frequently
a

spark from a cigar finds
resting place In a cotton bale, where
a

it smoulders for weeks.
The dark
hall in tenement-houses Is the Indirect originator of fires.
Greasy matting or small heaps-of paper He about.
A match not extinguished or a cigarette stub Is thrown down and a blaze

results.—Fire and Water.

Stop Smoking to Enjoy It Better.
An excellent plan for smokers Is
to abstain from time to time—that
Is, fast from all tobacco say for
weeks or a month at a time.
This
method enabled the smoker to enjoy
his smoke more when he goes back
to It and Is less harmful to his health.
"It Is a fine scheme,"
said
one
man.
"When I stop for a month I
am equipped with the keenest relish
and liking for a good cigar at the
end of that month.
I am rested, refreshed, recuperated—In pocket, too.
Thus I show that I am manter of my
habit, and not mastered by It. I have
been doing this wsy for » long time
now, and I heartily
recommend
my

plan to all smokers.
myself to any number

I do not limit
of clgsrs while
In one of my smoking months, but simply smoke st will, snd then absolute1y quit until another
month
Is

through.'*—Baltimore American.

Net Qoing Back on His Good*.
The agent of s big wholesale house
wss taking orders from a grorer In s
little village, ways a
writer
In "The

Tbrenherman."
"Now." he »ald, "yon better take u
few ran* of our maple ijrn
p It'a tbr

best jron e*er taiited."
"No." nald the grocer, "I'Te not plenty of maple ■yrup."
"When did you g*t It?
I don't remember aelllng yon any wh»n I wc«
bere on my last trip."

"You didn't I got this In the coun"
try
"Is It the r*s1 Muff?"
"That's what It Is. My brother msd?
It In his own ramp. He's not flvs hundred trees."
"I'd like to taste It."
A sample of the country maple
syrur
vss brought out.
He tasted It, and

took the grocer to one side.
gay," he nald. in a low tone, "I'm
not going back on the strictly pure
goods I aell, of eourae. but I want «
gallon of thla stuff for my own use."
■

(Special Correspondence)
Washington street subway,
though of Immense benefit In the futnew

ure, Is meanwhile causing no end of
trouble by compelling the street cars
to take a circuitous route every evening and the whole day Sundays. People not well acqulnted with the maze
of Boston streets find themselves frequently ina quandary, as witness a recent Incident. A young lady on a visit to
Boston, after boarding a car at Adams
square snd riding in circuitous fsshlon
through down town streets, exclaimed:
"No wonder Boston has a reputation
for learning.
It would take Archimedes a lifetime to prove that a straight
line Is the shortest route between two
given points in Boston."
•

•

•

•

A new idea In fire fighting hat, been
introduced into the Boaton fire department by Commissioner Wells.
It is

regularly organized system whereby
the district fire chiefs, in case of emergency, can procure derricks, tackle and
other necessary tools from the big
contracting concerns of the city. As
a means to procuring this apparatus
the commissioner conferred with 10
of the leading contractors of the city
and secured from them an agreement
to assist the department when called
on.
Cards bearing their
telephone
numbers have been given to all
th«
district chiefs, and the latter have been
instructed to get a list of all the apparatus the contractor can furnish ou
a

call.

John Schidlofskl, held

ance of Its occupant, and in a scuffls
which ensued was shot and
killed.
Fraser was one of a party
seeking entrance for some purpose not
clearly indicated but which was not connected
with or authorized by any
process of
lsw. Did Evans shoot and kill Fraser?
Judge Butler does not attempt to decide that question.
He says simply
that the private detective was where
he had no right to be; that Evans was
where he had the right to be and
to.
refuse entrance to any one
except officers of the law duly authorized. "He
was where he had a right to be without molestation unlesa
by duly authorized officers armed with a
proper warrant." This is the gist of the
affair. It
is a warning against the
assumption
that employes of private detective concerns can assume

the

authority

•

•

Seldom in the annals of heroism has
been recorded a case in which the true
heroic spirit of sacrifice for humanity's

sake was ever more
fested than by Robert

strikingly maniDewey Boutwell,

the Maiden youth, who was burned to
badly at the fire in Maranacook, while
rescuing several persons, that he died.
Only two days before he had saved
a young woman from
drowning in the
lake near the bote], and his general
reputation was that of a modest, heroic boy.
No hero giving up his life
in battle or perilous enterprise surpassed this noble youth in the essential quality of heroism, the impulse to
dare Injury and death to save the weak
and the imperiled.
His example will
be a precious memory to
those
to
whom he was dear, while serving as an

Inspiration

to heroic endeavor to all
who note the story of his pathetic, but
glorious end.
»

Vacationists

m

m

m

coming home by the
score, and loving relatives usually hasten to meet them at the depot.
The
other day a comedy of errors was enacted at the South Station. A goodlooking young lady, with a tan that
indicated a lengthy stay in the country alighted >from an Incoming train
and after proceeding a few steps was
ardently embraced by a young man,
and it was only after he bestowed some
kisses that he discovered his mistake
and profoundly apologized. The youns
ruffled
lady's temper was
beyond
words, and this perhaps accounts for
her
In
impetuosity
putting her
are

around
the
neck of a man,
who as it developed proved to be a
total stranger to her. Mortified In the
extreme she tried to stammer an apology. and that It was really granted was
proven by the smile that the man wore
for quite a whole minute after the
arms

Incident.

0

0

0

0

With martial airs, the waving
of
"Old Glory" and the cheers of an admiring throng, the Boston delegates to
the letter carriers' convention In Port-

land, Ore., were given a warm sendoff the other day.
There was a procession of the "m»n
In gray.** and the Boston letter carriers' bsnd proudly led the enthusiastic escort. It was a sort of gala event
for the postsl men generally, and the
significance of the work of the convention means much to them. The occasion also afforded th* men opportunity
to show their confidence in their representatives.
The eacort formed
on
Poatofflce
■quart. The men In line appeared In
tbelr regular uniform of gray, and
with their light brown roughrlder hat i
looked like veteran a. They rame from
every aertlon of the Boaton poatal dlatrlct, nearly every one of the 37 atatlona In the dlatrlrt furnishing
Ita
quota. At the North a*atlon there waa
a large rrowd. the entire ofllre force of
the poatal atation located In the build*
In* turning out to add to the demonstration. Poatmaater Hlbbard and Aa•latant Poatmaater VfcMIII«n led In tbe
enthusiasm.
•

•

•

•

The old a lage of English law haa fi
rlvid application In tbe declalon cf
Judge Butler in the recent cnae of Joaeph Evana. A private detective, O+o
L Fraaer, entcted Evana' houee. pcahIng bla way in, la spite of tbe r*a1u-

MAINS

•

•

Railroads

Proprietor

Rhine Central R. R.
Day Excursions!
8S.OO

TO

and policemen generally
lacking In the understanding of
the law of domicile," remarked a high
official the other day, "and the cauve

of all the petty troubles In the work
of supplemental listing by the
police
lies In this fact."
There are many
curloua cases to show this.

Some peculiar Incldenta have been
brought to light In the work of listing of polls by the police. Fbr Instance, one man was llited from a
hole
In
the ground
the other
day. While he was away on business
his house was burned to the
ground.
The listers were non-plussed, for
they
did not know what to do In his case.
But J'idge Emmons promptly settled
the matter by listing him* from the
cellar c? the destroyed house. It was
decided that the man's home was on
that spot previous to the fire and thsi
It will be there again as soon as his
house can be rebuilt. The place where
he Is now

a

residing

Is ruled to be

only

young man mas not a voter when he
went away, and when he returned his
family were all dead and another family was In possession of his old home.
But he was anxious to be listed so
Judge Emmons ruled that the place,

when he went away and continued to
be so far as he knew while be was
gone and is legally his last home today. He was listed from that house
and will vote from It until he estab-

lishes

a new

residence

on

May 1 next.

There have been abounding signs of
popularity for "The College Widow,"
which began its third week at the Tremont
Monday. The first fortnight'a
performances brought people from the
beaches and everywhere else, every audience filling the house and leaving It
delighted. The success of Mr. Ade's
latest comedy is not difficult of analysis. Any one can recognize its cleverness in dialogue and character sketching. and. moreover, every one is infected with the buoyant, youthful spirit of
the story. "The College Widow" is at
the Tremont for a considerable stay.
The avidity with which the public has
already seized its many good points

p. m.

SI.SO

TO SKBAOO LAKE AND RAYMOND.

Leave Portland at S.45 a. m.. and at
Sebago Lake take steamer across the
l*ke and up the n*t ahnre.
paMlni Indian Island. White's Bridge,
Raymond
Cape, The Images and up the River Jordan to Raymond village for dinner an>l
a visit to the State flsh
hutrhery. wh#re
the whole process of hstching
and rais-

ing

commodiou* and homelike !a
every particular, Ptr*r-oia*s
OUR
every re»pect. Th view from the broad piazza* and
chamber* is
in (he

HOU8K

i*

country.

Ritn $7 to $12.

AccBimdatH 100. Opn Joe* 10 tt Oct. I.

Stat* *f 1906. Jnm 15 !• S#ft. 15

SDMIT DOUSE

ONKBIAOUB ISLAND

On the crrst of the
slope,
chosen by most of the hotels
en
Ideal location. Overlooking the ocean and the
*eetfui Island scenery of field
•nd wood. No better
spot for
complete rest and recreation.
Table and «errioe first-class.
»•

MRS.CL.WTOX

M

HAMILTON,

with Immediate success.
'The Sambo
Olrl" Is a muslral travesty. The score
Is In Oustav Kerker's rhythmic rein
and Harry B. Smith's book snd lyrics
are commended for their brlghtne**.
Apart from a particularly gorgeous
scenic and costume Investltnre that
have been supplied the piece and players as an environment for the
play.
Miss Tanguay'a wardrobe Falls for
aperlal mention by reason of their FtrIslan origin.
Jhiaa Tanguajr makes
twelve separate and distinctive chance*
of costume during the action of "The
Sambo Girl," and the gown*,
ma>>
from designs furnished by herself, are
said to be beautiful examples of tba
French modiste's art.

How One tat Was Paid.
A Moscow man
made
n
curious
Aa against 600 rubles bet
wager.
by
his opponent he agreed to eat hla
boota If Russia did not force Japan to
sue for peace last aummer.
He lost
and carried out his agreement.
Cutting a small strip dally from his foctwear he masticated and swallowed It.
It tcok him nearly five months to con*
pleta the operation.

salmon

made,

the White

Our store is completely stocked in e%cli department with th «
leading brands. We carry everything in oar line and wilt get anything to please onr trade. Onr line includes Groceries and Provi-

S5.00

Leave Portland 9.10 a. m. Four hoar*
at Crawford*. Mount Pleasant House or
Fabyana for dinner and driving, arriving
back In Portland at 7.45 p. m or
by remaining at Fabyana an %hour and a half,
can arrive in Portland at 5.15
p. m.
^Touriata on thla trip can alao visit
Fryeburg. North Conway. Intervale. Jack■on and Bartlett if they
prefer at a leaa
expenae or Maplewood. Bethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
Lancaster at a
alight additional expenae.

Excursions
Sunday
Sunday*
Naplea
to

dinner.

Raymond for

or

Leaving Portlnd 9.30 a. m.
Sebago Lake and up the river
Jordan to Ravmond. Returning, arrive
at
acroaa

Portland 6.25 p.

m.

$1.50 the Round

the White Mountain*

Leave

Portland

9.30
a.
m.; arrive
Leave Fabyana 2.15
Portland 5.25 p. m.. connecting for Boaton.

est locations lor sale on the Island and our

S1.50 Round

see us

and talk it

over.

House Lots! We have the finprices are low. Come in

HAMILTON VILLA, Chebeague Island

Trip

EVERY 8UNDAY to
p.

and

Trip

the Round

sions, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Hardware, Fishiug' Gear, F«.ncy Goods,
Summer Hats, Etc. All orders will receive prompt attention and
call for and deliver goo is.

seen.

Portland

Mountains

and Return

S2.00

GROCERY AND OENERAL STORE

our teams

be

may
in

arriving

Portland 9.30 a. m.. rail to No.
Brlcgton. thence ateamer across Lake
Wycnegonlc. Arrive Naples 12.45 p. m.
leave Naplea 2.00 p. m. ArReturning,
rive Portland 5.25 p. m.

A. R. LITTLEFIELD

Fabyana 12.50
m.;

arrive

noon.

Poland & Summit

Poland,

Trip

Springs,

Maine

11.60 to Poland Spring Houae and ReNear the east end of the island and equally distant from north and south turn.
•boron. Plenty of amusement and recreation at band. Kroi-h farm and ocean
$24)0 to Poland (for Summit Spring
ou our table.
We have a select clientele aud our bouM will pleace
you. Hotel, formerly called White Oak Spring
e beat of reference given.
Rate* *7 to #9 per week. Accommodations for 30. Hotel) and Return.
Leave Portland 7.20. 8.30 a. m. or 11.OS
а. m.; arrive Poland
Spring House 9.00.
10 30 a. m. or 1 p. m. Leave
Portland
7.20 a. m.. arrive Summit Spring
Hotel.
Poland. 9.00 a. m.
Take dinner and
remain until about 3 p. m.. r.nd arrive
at Portland from Poland
Spring Hou*e
Me.
б.25 p. m., from duinmii
Spriug Hotel
6.46 p. m.
L. W» HAMILTON

K>ducts

ALFRED E.

HAMILTON. PfOD.
Island View

Cottage

Chekcague,

Proprietor

FINE

LOCATION and
Ortt-olaw. Flue piazzaeverything
aud large
airy room*. Rate* I7.0U aud upward*.
Open June 1ft to Sept. 15.

▲

Through Sleeperto Mont*
real

Leaves Portland daily, fiundaya Included, 9.00 p. m.. arriving Montreal 8.15
a. m., connecting with
through train to
Chicago and the Pacific const.

A

Through Parlor Car

Leaves

to

Montreal

Portland

Montreal 9.15
through train
Minneapolis.

9.10 a. m., arriving
p. m..
with
connecting
(or Chicago St. Paul and

A. Parlor Car Portland to

Fabyana

Leaves Portland at 9.1# a.
.p. m.. dally except Sundav.

Daylight Line

and

m.,

1.J9

Through

Parlor Car Service
to

When you are in the store
just take
a
trip to the Basement "Annex" and see
the handsome Art China we have on
sale

at

25c and 50c.

You

beginning Monday. Sept. 4.

and Blanch Dayne.
Miss Bra 'iaaguay's production of
"The Sambo Girl" at the Majestic, opening m1th a matinee on Labor day met

To

snd

Lv.

Grafter," with Hap Ward and his excellent company began with a Labor
Day matinee on Monday. The popular

uled are May Duryea and W. H. Mortimer, who will make their debut at
this playhouse in the one-act comedy
sketch, "The Impoeer." Underlined for
the week of Sept. 11 is Will M. Cressy

»

unsurTol.et room* ou each floor.
Dluiug room accommodate*
ta Fine grove In rear or the house. Tennis
Court* on adjacent lawn*. Our
table 1* *upulled with tbe he*t (he market affords.
Pine beach for
bathing and
boating. Visit this Island which i* considered
physicians the most beautiful
•pot in New Enjrlan «. Two line* of steamer*by
from Portland.
ute*' walk from Hamilton'*
Only three minLanding. Book early If you desire
choice room*,
Tou will find plenty to make-the hour* pa**
only too quickly.

passed

indicates that the engagement will be
even among the notable
runs of Mr. Savage's other Boiton
productions.
The second and last week of "The

The fall season is to be inaugurated
in earnest at Keith's the week of Sept.
4, for a program that will rival any of
the midwinter season Is announced
from that popular playhouse. Amonpr
the more notable entertainers sched-

trout

Return Is
».M p. m.

pre-eminent,

Boston star's engagement is positively
limited to two weeks, and it is with
regret his many friends will cay goodbye on Saturday nlgnt, September 9th.
The management of the
Globe feel
justly proud of the many excellent attractions secured for this season and
feel perfectly safe in announcing that
"the highest class of
musical and
dramatic attractions will appear at the
Globe at real popular prices." A Monday matinee will be given each week,

NAPLES.

Lnr« Portland, t.10 a. m.. rMl to N'a.
Btligicn. steamer to Naples. take dinner
at Naples. returning arrive Portland
7.4*

"Citizens

though occupied by strangers now, was
his home to all Intents and purposes

•

CHIBKAGUS*
CharUa W. Hamilton

Crest

are

the other murder prisoner,
goes along without change. His manner is gay and cheerful and he is now
In better physical condition than when
•

Hill

of po-

temporary abode.
Another young man who went away
aa a "Jackie" In one of the
ships of
the navy and who has been gone 12
years, applied to be listed and his case
greatly troubled the policemen, but
Judge Emm6ns quickly settled It. The

first arrested.

New

lice under proper warrant of
court, ana
it affirms the principle that a man in
his own house Is secure
against unauthorized invasion.

under
the
charge of wife murder at East Cambridge Jail, has gradually recovered his
health and nerve since his confinement.
Schidlofskl walks alone during recreation periods and rarely speaks
or is
spoken to by the other prisoners. The
man has now recovered from his state
of panic fear when first brought to
the state. He refuses to discuss the
murder and awaits in stubborn silence
the action of the courts. During his
confinement he has continued to study
simple English books and can now
read the newspapers without too much

difficulty.
Tucker,

The

can

hardly picture

their pretti-

and the lot includes
many useful
dishes as well as the
strictly ornamental.
ness

25c

50c will

buy handsome Vase«, Roe Jars,
Bon
Bon Dishes, Jewel,
Receiver*,
Spoon or Ash
Fern
Trays,
Dishes, Cream Bowls, Olive or Salad Dishes, Tea Strainers, Match Safes,
Candy Boxes, Plates,
Cups and Saucers, Puff Boxe*, Paper Weights,
Egg
Cups and many other artistic and practical articles. The
shapes and decorations are new and attractive.
Hair

or

Baskets.
A wide range of choice in the Baskets
in design
and *ize.
If you have need of
any sort of a Banket, we
want you to have in mind the
fact that ours are well

worth

coming to ace.
A good variety of the
prettiest kinda of
Baaket», New Fruit Baaketa, Scrap Batketa,Shopping
Kindergarten Baskets, at pricea that auit
everybody's pocketbook.

Prices from 15c to 94*75*

Eastman Brothers ® Bancroft
DRY GOODS

492-498 CONGRESS STREET

Quebec

Leave Portland at
9.19 a. m. dally,
except Sunday, arriving at Quebec 9.0O1
THROUGH PARLOR CAR8 on
Day
Trains and Through Sleeoers on Night
Trains between Portland and Rockland,
Farmlngton, B*ml». Bangor. Bar Harbor.
Greenville. St. John:
connecting with
through Sleeping and Parlor Cars to
Halifax.

Through Service WEST

To the We«t via the Crawford Notch
of ths White Mountains.
Leave Portland.
9.10 a. m. 9.00 p. m.
Arrive Montreal.
9.1S p. m. 9.1S a. m.
Arrive Ottawa.
l.O a. m. 12.15 noon
Arrive Toronto,
7.2S a. m. 7.JO p. m.
Arrive Detroit.
3 03 p. m. 2 55 a. m.
Arrive St. Louis.
7.S3 a. m
1.45 p. rn.
Arrive Chicago.
9.30 p. m. 10.40 a. m.
Arrive 8t. Paul.
9.30 a. m.
For further particulars, folders,
books snd other literature, call on guld*

F. E. HOOT If BY,

O. P. A T. A.. M. C. R. R

Portland.

Boston & Maine R. R.
In Effect June A, 1005

Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for 8oartw.ro Crossing.
T.lt. •ft.oft. 10.0ft
a. m.. all m..
•I.IS. •« 20. & 2S. *5 SO.
•ft.ftO p. m.
t7.lO. t9 3V |10 1ft
Sunday,
a. m. %2 00. tj 40.
t4.1ft. tS.10, t« Ift. fl.lft
p. m.
Scarboro Beach and
Pins point.
•7.10. •I.JO. MH, 10.00 a. m slJ 00 7.W,
m
•1.1ft. til *4.3#.
ft.Ift. •».»♦. ft !•.
•7.1ft. *105. *11 3ft p. m.
t7.1ft.
Sundsr.
tft.lft. |10 Ik a. m. 12 SI. 12 00. tj.«0.
l ift, tft.10 tft.lft. t7.lt p. m.
OM Orchard.
a7.10. *t tO. t SO.
•ft «S. 1ft 00 a- m..7.00,
si* m.. 12 20. •!.!». 1.11.
lift,. *4 20. ft.2ft, 'ftM, ft.ftl. ft.10. MM,
•7.1ft. 100. •11.0ft. •».2ft p. m.
Sunday.
f«J& tft IS. Iio.lft a. m.. 13 ftft.
12 oo.
♦0. t4 IS. 4.10, ft.OO. tft.lft. ft.4ft. tft II.
rr.is. 1.00 p. m.
Camp Ground. •« 20. •» os. 10 00 a. m..
• 12.0ft m
«J.lft. *4 20. ft 2ft. *ft.ftft. ft 1».
•ft SO. •« ok. *11.Jft
p m.
Sunday, t| Jft.
tft IS. |I0 1S a. m
12 00. tl.40. tft IS. tft.10.
tft.lft. t7 IS p. m.
Ssco and Blddeford. 7 00. *1.20. ft ftft.
•ft Oft. 10.00 a. m
S12.00 m. 13
•1.11.
I H. *4 20 » 2ft. **.10. aft 01. I 30. •«
10.
SO.
aft 00. *9 oft. *11 2ft p m.
Sundsr.
till,
tft II. IIO.H n. m 12 ftft. 13 oo. *140. <4
IS.
4 ftft. 1.00. tft Ift. ft
4ft. tft.lft. t7 1ft. Bft.ft*
^
Kennebunk. 7 00. I.SO. 10 00 a. m.. 13 30.
l ift ft 3ft, 9 0S. ft.10, « O0
p. m. Sunday.
12 ftft 4.10. ft 00. ft. 40. ft 00
p. m
Kennebunk port. 7.00. ft.ftft.
10.00 a. "»-•
It 10. 110. 4 10 1.00 p. m.
•Rons Jons 1ft to Sapt 4. Inetoslra.
(Runs June 3ft to Sept. 17. Incluslra.
tRuns Jun« 3ft to Sept. I. Incluslra.
X Do^s not stop st Blddefnrd.
a Commwlnf J tin* If.
Throuon Train wtth Pullman
Car laavss Parian a daily svcaptHMflflf
latw
dsy at ft Jft p. rv, far
Naw Var* ri*
Worcester and N. V.. N. M. and H. ft. RD. J. PT.ANDERS.
General Pass. * Ticket Aft

fin.

8.1ft.

Casco Bay House, LonllSgrnd'
CHAJ. £. CVSHING, Prop.

(Special Correspondence.)
The greatest estate ever made In this
city by a house carpenter was achieved
by Richard F. Carman, a far-sighted
and thrifty worker, who bought a larxe
tract in the suburbs, which he called
"Carmanstille." The name and the estate, however, have passed away, and
and Carmansvllle is now Washingtoa
Heights, while its founder is forgotten. Carman, being land poor, found
great relief in selling to the senior

Bennett,

Charming rummer Hov»e commanding a flue vievof the Bar. Fine
pine
groTf alongside the h«ui>e, whm mckj-r* and bimmot k* are for
the um of
ntnt*. Boating. Bathing and Fi*hing
privilege*. Open June 16 to Sept. 1L
Accommodates 7S. Two ►teamboat line*. Rate* on application.

SAMUEL H. MARSTON, Postmaster
LONG ISLAND, ME.
V

HERE

von will find a complete and well stocked GROCERY
and PROV1SION STORE. Onr prices are low for cash and
we carry nothing bnt the best.
Fresh Meat received daily
from Portland. Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco and Soft
Drinks,
Moxie, Etc. Boston and Portland Papers, also the Caseo Bay
Breeze for sale at the counter , :
:
:
:
:
:
:

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Tou can take a oar to any point of
interest from in front of
The Falmouth.

Remodeled and refurnished In 19031
It U a practically fireproof building.

NEW

FALMOUTH

HOTEL

Portland,

Bold

Eiroptti

Writ* for rates.

New

PeaKs

Island

R. £. ROWEi

SHORE

Manager

DINNERS, 6
Music

to 8 p.

During

Dinner

Maine

aid Aiiricu Pin
F. H. Ntnncs, Prop*

House
m.

Daily

Ocean Vita
Hotel
A. 8- Ttmmf, Prom.

So. Harpmll, Mo.

High altitude
and nuporb view.
Tou will And the
location of this
hoii»e excellent;

a

wild

tract of 40 acres for

$50,000. That tract is now worth |2.000.000 for b'.Vldlng lots, but the present Bennett has given it to the city to
be laid out as "Bennett Park."

The Increasing Importance of Japm
Is shown by the (act that oae of the
shows on Coney Island Is a miniature
Japan. There Is a tea palace, a restaurant. a statue of Buddha, a theatre
under performance, with exhibitions of
jlu-Jltsu and other features which show
how much Americans are Interested
In Japanese progress. It may be added that the shortage In the Japanese
tea crop this year Is 7,000,000 pounds,
a natural result of the pfesent destructive war. Another feature In the war
Is the advance In dried salmon, occasioned by orders for the Japanese army
and navy. Two cargoes have already
been shipped amounting to 2500 tons.

The

war

ers,

as

is also telt among car build500 cars are ready for shipment, this being part of 2400 ordered,
for transportation of army
supplies,
and in this manner part of the Japanese loan will remain in this country.

The Standard OH Company declared
a dividend of 16 a share the other day.
This amounts to a distribution of $C.000,000, of which Mr. Rockefeller's portion will be $2,400,000. He won't get
the" money until Sept. 15, either. In
the past three months he has given
away at least $11,500,000, or $9,000,00J

than he will receive from Standard Oil. He Is also considering a $50.000,000 gift to tne Chicago University,
if he has not already decided upon the
gift. In all Mr. Rockefeller will probably receive $16,000,000 this year as his
share of Standard OH. If his other investments yield him $10,000,000, his total income will be $26,000,000. Within
three months he has given away $11.500,000. In the preceding five months
he gave away about $2,500,000. or a total of $14000.000, so far in 1905. If
he makes the $50,000,000 gift to the
Chicago University the total will be
$64,000,000 at least for the year, or
about two and a half times his income.
Should this come to pass, Mr. Rockefeller, for the first time In his life,
will be poorer at the year'a end than
he maa-at Jta beginning.
more

bathing, boating
k flthing handy;

DR. V. L MACYASE
Surgeon-Dentist

135 1-2 Middle Street,

Portland, lilne.

Op«n Joly 1st to Up\. 10.
Mere Point House
MRS. J.

McKIXLEY, Prop.
Klr«t-C1«M Family Hotel. The Steamer
If aquoit make* 2 round trip* daily from
Portland. Plenty of Sea Food. Pine
Wood# and Sea Shore. Dining Room
Rates |7 to 110.

Seat* SO.

RIALTO CAFE'S
Open Day and Night.

President Roosevelt may coon receive an invitation to sail one of the
fine teunis courts
& la win; we serve airships owned by A. Roy Knabenshue,
shore dinners I the Toledo aeronaut, whose capers in
Electric hell serthe air amazed thousands of New
vice, baths, eta Yorkers last week.
Mr. Knabenshue
greatly admires the President's daring,
as evidenced by his recent trip in the
submarine boat Plunger, and is deliberating whether he shall offer Mr.
Roosevelt the use of his airship. "I am
only hesitating," said the
aeronaut,
"because I don't want the President to
Bm aa for pltDi for boiels, summer
think I am too forward.
If nothing
cottages, stores, etc.
happens I shall extend this invitation
II
St., Portland, fie. within a few weeks. I could not go in
the ship with him, for it would not b«
safe for two to try the trip, but I
have the greatest conAdence in Mr.
RIDGE HOUSE
Roosevelt's being able to sail it alone.'*
OUCI1N1 HLAHD
Knabenshue has been resting at his
LORENZO HAMILTON. Prep.
St. Paul hotel, preparatory to his secOPIK JUKI 15 TO OOTOBKB L
Accommodate* 25. Rates, HOt to ond invasion of the west, where he
•8.00 prr week. Two round trip* dally has a dozen or more
engagements.
are made by the steamer
Maquolt of When he came to New York he ha<i
the Harpswell Steamboat Co. Wharf,
nothing in sight. Now, bmtides having
Portland Pier.

Austin W. Pease
ARCHITECT

Exchange

HENRY W. BOWEN

Chebeague Postofflce Pine assortment
of Cbebeague Souvenirs new this season.
Stationery,
Periodicals, Dry
Goods, Confectionery and Small Warea.

Everything flr»t-cla*« in every retpeoi.
Prompt and oonrteoua aerrioe.
Moderate Prloea. J Public Library.
Berpawlng Coffee.

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY
ALL POINTS SOUTH

FLORIDA
CUBA

NASSAU

All

Winter
Resorts

GEORGIA
and the

CAROLINA*

Direct servica to Afthe-rille, Hot

Bapphire Country,

8pringn and the beautiful
"The Land of the $ky"

Pallmaa Drawing Room ftlrrplag Car Srrrlr* From N«w York
aad Waihlagtoi to All Prlarlpal Cities of

SOUTH,

SOUTHWEST and PACIFIC COAST

Perfect

Dining Car Service

of tho Southern Railway, particularly that of ita
palatial train, Tho Sonthorn'a Pala Limited, operated durine
touriet Mawn, and the Waabinyton and touthwstUrn Limited
operated daily tbo year round U tho hifhsat development of
loxorioua railway travel.
The

Mmfi

Ticket Ofllf#, How York, S7I and USA Broadway
itr.I a. TNWRATT. r.mmfrm PiMra|irA«nt, I1M Brwmtwmy,
OKO. C. DAKtKIM.
Kmglmm4 Tmm. ift, IW WMkl*ct*« M., lMl>a
a. n. MAKuwim. _
w. i. tatloi,
ma*
flm. r*N. Aft.
WffT.
rMM*pT

pocket full of money, he has attracted wide attention.
Knabenshue's theory of the attractive force has brought
him an avalanche of protesting letters
from scientists.
It is
Knobenshue «
idea that tHe earth, as a planet, at*
1 tracts
everything.
a

"Every crook will tell you." said a
central office detective
sergeant the
other day, "that the successful criminal
la not only characterized by deeda of
daring and audacity, but that he Is
pretty sure to cover hla
burglaries,
swindle* or forgerle*, aa the case may

be, by living a sort of double life. It
possible, he will live In a neighborhood where al out the only occupation
of the policemen Is to flirt with the
servant girls.
He will even go to tho
extent of attending the neighboring
church and win
great
popularity
among the congregation by bis efforta
to Improve the mlnda and morala of

hla fellow creatures.
"Tak# th# came of a certain msn who
lived In Newark a few years ago and
who Is now In Trenton prison serving
out a sentence for a Jewel theft. Thia
msn lived In fine atyle In Newark for
s conaldersble time
and
frequently
drove his own carriage along Oceaj
avenue at l.ong Branc h.
"He was regarded aa a man of conslderable mean*, snd the newa of his
arrest for a series of thefts, which the
Judge described as deliberate and cruet,
fell like a thunderbolt upon his extensive circle of acquaintances, that waa
quite a fashionable one.
"Thla man waa In the habit of mak-

ing periodical

vlalta to
New
York,
would engage rooms In a
high-priced hotel, ranaack the
bedrooma of the eatabll«hment, pawn ths
when

he

atolen article* and then retura to Newark. where he lived a life of high re-

spectability until It became necessaC/
to replenish his exchequer again.

Whrtj ItiHM OtHw •11.MO.MI.
Jkt the rate at which the
improvement* are being carried on at
tbe terminal of tbe New York Central
Railroad. at Forty-second street. New York
City, It Is expected tbat three months
more will see the Grand
Central Station rased and work
begun on tbe
magnificent structure which Is to replace It.
Work on the improvements has
gone
as far ns It can go
without entering
tbe station or causing sn
Interruption
of the train service. Where two
years
ago stood several hundred home*, today la an excavation quite extenMve
In itself, bnt only a fraction of the
great hole that will be made In the
nineteen square blocks which the terminal will cover.
So anxious are the officers of tbe
railroad company to get their
improvements Into ahape In time to be
ready
to give ststion facilities to tbe new

subway

routes planned for the city
have been kept working day
and night on tbe great excavation.
The plans of tbe railroad
company
call for the expenditure of $23,000,000
on the Improvements.
All of tbe land

that

men

now

occupied by station and trarka Is

to be evacuated snd sn
entirely new
terminal built. About fl7.000.000 alone
Is to be spent In a new station. There
are to be two xystems of tracks, one
raised altove the other, -one system
for suburban service and tbe other for
trains to distant points.
Electricity
will also be substituted for .steam
throughout tbe terminal.
It may not be generally known that
♦lie New York Central line* constitute
the Water Level line connecting the
Cast and the West.

They run alone the Hudson River,
Nfw York to Albany: along the Mohawk River and Erie Canal. Albany to
Buffalo; along Lake Erie. Buffalo to
Toledo and Detroit, and along the level
of Lake

Michigan

from Toledo to Chi-

cago—005 miles of water level, with
water in sight nearly every mile of the
way.
The

New
York Central operate*
thau twelve thousand miles of
railway east of Chicago. 8t. Loais and
Cincinnati. It Is the direct line front
New York and Boston to Niagara
Falls and to the West, the Northwest
and the Southwest, by way of the
great cataract and Chicago, St. Louis
or Cincinnati.
This Is one of the reasons why th»
more

press of two continents call the New
York
Central "America*# Greatest

Railroad."

The Teeth and Good Looks.
Prof. E. Symes Thompson. Gresham
professor of medicine. In the courst
of an address at the
Polytechnic, Rt
gent street, on "The Evolution anc
Degeneration of the Teeth," remark-

ed that while the bones of man and
animals had decayed greatly

during

the past GOO© or 7000 years, the teeth
had been preserved in a much better
condition. Teeth were not part of

bones,

but part
of the
skla—they
were. In fact, dermal appendages. Old
people were surprised to find tliat
when the teeth of .the lower jaw de-

parted there was very little of the
This produced what was
jaw left.

called

the

Referring

nutcracker
physiognomy.
to the fact that the croc-

odile had an animated toothpick In
the form of a bird, which removed
foreign matter, the lecturer enforced
the lesson of the necessity of attending carefully to the cleansing of the
teeth, and recommended attention tc
them at night as being more impor
tant than in the morning.
In these
modern days, he said, no chance war
given to the teeth, because every-

thing

was cooked for man. and that
the cause of the deterioration of
our teeth In modern times.
Bad teeth.
Prof Thompson concluded, destroyed

THE

IDEAL WIFE

Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Influence of
Healthy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated.
8ereB<«igfaiha

of

ties which inspire admiration, reapect and love.
There is a besuty in
health which is more attractive to men than mere
of
feature.

regularity

The influenoe of

women

glorious in the possession
of perfect physical health

upon men and upon the

civilization of the world

could never be measured.
Because of them men hare
attained the eery heights
of ambition; because of
them eren thrones hare
been established and de-

stroyed.

What a disappointment,

then,

to see the fair young
wife's beauty fsding away

before a year passes over
her hesd ! A sickly, halfdead-and-alive woman,

especially

when

she

Bessie A insley

toring
If

does no

food.

finds her
energies are
flagging, and that everything tires her,
dark shadows
appear nnder her eves,
her sleep is disturbed
by horrible
dreams; if she has backache, headaches, bearing-down pains, nervousness. whites, irregularities, or
despondency, she should take means to build
her system up at once by a tonic with
specific powers, such as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
a woman

This great remedy for women has
done more in the way of
restoring'
heslth to the women of America than
all other medicines put together. It is
the safeguard of woman's health.

Following

letter from

we

a

publish, by request,

young wife.

Ai-sley of bit South 10th
Street, Tacoma, Waih., writes :

discharging

number
of
heavy bills. The creditors, after many
applications, at last -brought proceeding*—but thee ourts professed themselves
"Incompetent'* to Judge tut
a

matter.—M. A. P.

Cam* Ntar Finding Out.
Among example* of American hu
mor recently given In the "Nineteenth
Century and After." la a atory which a
bright ornament of th* Knallah bench
la nal«1 to hare told more than once.
A speaker In a weatern town had
Marten out to nhow that there mlgh'

be great difference* between national
and local reputation.
He had aald "A
man can't alwaya tell what hla neighbora think of him," when he waa In-

terrupted by
-I

came

one

of hla hearera.

mighty

near

knowlnr.

once," aaM the ir.an, with a reminiscent look, "but the Jury dlnagreed.'
—Youth'a Companion.
Not

Inalating

on

It.

Mlntreaa—I don't want to be con
atantly finding fault with yon.
Maid—I d Jnat aa aoon you wouldn't,
ma'am.

PUTNAM

"Lydi* E. Plnkbam's VcKtUbk Campoand
made me a well women, end I feel so grateful thet I em gled to write end tell too at
It brought ms
my manrelou* raroTrrr.
health, new life end vitality."
What Lydia F. Pinkham*a Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
do for every woman who is in
health and ailing.

poor

Its benefits begin when its use begins.
It gires strength and rigor from the
start, and surely makes sick women
well and robust.

Remember Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cares of

woman's ills.
This fact is attested to
by the thousands of letters from grateful womw which are on file in the
Pinkham laboratory
Merit alone cats
produce such results.

Women should remember that a cum
for all female diseases actually exists,
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-—
snd thst cure is Lydia E. Pinkham's
"
Ever since ray child was born I hare mf- Vegetable Compound.
Take no substifered. ss 1 hope few women ever have, with tute.
inflammation, female weakness, bearing-down
If you hare symptoms you don't
pains, backache and wretched beudacbca. It
affected in v stomach so that I could not en- understand write to Mrs. IMnkham.
for special advice—it is
my nvrals, and half my time wss spent Lynn. Mam
bed.
free and alwavs heloful.

ey

The

E.

Mikhail's Vegetable

CoapMnd

Hadn't Heard of That One.

stopped

detective In the automobile
at a little repair shop by the

roadside.
"Have you seen anything," he asked,
"of a short, chunky fellow with a

gray suit, in a light touring car with
no number on it?"
"Yes, sir." said the man behind the
leather apron. "He stopped here about
two hours ago to get a bolt tightened

%utui»

Others Fi9»

Where

W. L. Douglas
*3= & *3= SHOES'."

W. L. Douglas 94.00 Cllt Kdge Lin*
cannot be equalled at any price.

up."

"Did he give you any Idea of where
he wpg coins?"
"No. sir; he didn't seem to know
himself. He was kind o' tangled up
about the roads, and wasn't certain

which direction he wanted to take."
"In a quandary, was he?"
"Er—no; It didn't look like one; It
was one of those dinky little runa-

bouts."—Chicago Tribune.
Trees

transplanted

dm

without

a

Mrs. Bessie

good looks.—Ix>ndc.» Standard.

gardener, ventured to proteat. She
loved the kitten, she could not pari
with It; but the grand vizier threw
her a piece of gold, silenced her with
an awful look, and walked off with
the kitten under his arm. I have said
that Contrexevllle
rejoices at
the
shah's visit, but the rejoicing is not
altogether disinterested.
When lasr
he took the waters there he departed

is

the mother of a family,
is a damper to all joyouaness in the home, and a
drag upon her husbs*:d.
The cost of a wife's conAirs.
stant illness is a serious
drain upon the f unds of a
household, and too often all the doc-

likely to live
planted in daytime.

The SHah In France.

the

in ibis world nurry
a women because she ia
beautiful in their eyes—
because she has the quslimen

was

The other morning he came upon a
kitten that immediately charmed him.
For a while the shah played with the
kitten, and at last he picked it up
and presented it to the grand vizier
with the instructions to tako good
care of It.
Ita owner, the wife of a

a

nore

at

night

FITSpermaoentlrenred. Ko (Its or nervons*
after first day's im of Dr. Kline's Oreat

N erre Beat o re r,*2t rial bottleand treatise fr*e
Dr. K. if.
Ltd..Ml Arch 8t.. Pblia .Pa,
Great Britain is tardy
in trade with Argentina.

boiling her

own

Mr«. Wlnslo w's *oithinir Srrup for Children
teething,soitea ta« gum*.reduce* InBimmv
i ion, allay* pain.ou res wind
code, 'iV.a bottle

In 1803
merchant

Japan had on'.y 107,030
steamships.

tons of

ttso's Care for Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coug-is and cold*.—S. W
Hiscil, Ocean Orore, S. J., Fe*>. 17, 190)
The population oi
at 500,300 souls.

CUTICURA

Bangkok

is estimated

GROWS

HAIR

A. W. Tsft, of Independence, Vi., writing under date of Sept. 15, 1901, says: "I
hire had filling hiir and dandruff for
twelve years and cosid get nothing to help
me.
Finally 1 bought one bos of Cutieura
Ointment ind one rake of L'uticura 8<Mp,
■nd they cleared my scalp of the dandruff
and stopped the hair falling.
.Now my
hair is growing as well •• ever. 1 highly
prtre t'uticura
Soap as a toilet soap.
(Signed) A. W. Taft, Independence, Va.'#
Two thousands ressels of all descriptions
A

every year.
BARCAIN

V

$10,000

d s-provi

thi/ltalMWMt.

W. L. Douglas $3.90 ihoM have by tMr n>
style, rny fit tins, and superior wearing
qualities, achieved the larint i*l« of any tJJ*
oellmt

•hoc la the world.
They are ju*t m rood a*
thot* that coot you ss.oo to $7.00— the
ealy
dliter*nee la tha price. If I could take
you lata
■y factory at Bnckton, Mm*., the laryeet la
tha world under one root
making aien'a flae
Ihwa. and ahow you the care with which every
poir ol Douglas shaea Is auda, you would rrsHiu
why W. L. Douglas 93.00 shoes are tha heat
ahaaa produce J la tha world.
Hlcaald ahow yaa tha difference between tha

ITrater lat'rlailc value thaa aay other $J.K»
ahaa on tha Market to day.

"i£32S.®8S!B3
CAUTION.—Inalst

kslp Cleared oi Dsadrsi isd Hair Restored by Oae Box of Caticars and
Om Cake of Catlearm So® v.

disappear

Jaiy «.ir*.
tAMOi

are

than those tranaNE36

IN TRAVEL.

Hailtrn Rim mil Mew York Kirardnn.
lt»-gulNr rat*. Boston to All»aiiy...t4 S
Down the Ilnd«on to New York
1
Kail Birer Line to Boston
4
Total
tioon
Thr above round trip for #-"• no. Thursday, Ort.12.mi the Boston h Albany B.B.
HiojMiTrr In Xew Y -rk to f »o». 24 for f2
nlrs.
From stations west of Boston
(H*t. II. For descriptive leaflet, address
A. R. llA*anw. flen. l»as« Agent. B ston

upon having W.L.Doogk.
no snhstitote.
Nntt grnaloe
and prlee stamped on Vottoaa.
WAXTKO. A shoe dealer In every town where
W. L. Itou«laa Shoes are not aold. Full Una ot
samples sent free for Inspection apon request.
fm*t Color [ filrt$ »sed; f*ey mill mat aaar Ira
sap.
Wrlta for Illnatrated Catalog of Fall
W. L UOIOLA8, It rock ton, Maa*.
laa shoes.
without his

Tua

name

—

TO CATCH THE HAIL
'•fwrfrrf

TtrlUHt Nevtllf
Utrfy mt Lmi rt Work tmahwt
v Cmtc»- II
rami Paid M Craft

Kammock R*e«p!ict« Ct.
H'«»on. Maaa.

e

axtine

P

TOILET

Antiseptic

FOR WOMEN

witk in* Mciltar to

ind l> hr wow (1taiidi«,
ImIIm, m ■k\ i»>
•coeo.ia! th.. lxjoid
M114^«k. Ic .ir

iyr.

tout and womori mcui ijks
yp> —W
«16ntp**, t» en»t««
TrM Bn Ml ImI *f I—OmuHim
Prm>
T"« *• '»**•« C««HRT
bmtoi. Mam.
_

Thompson's Eyi Water

FADELESS'DYES

uu wr.a?«! sasiKftitt-'ir.wis t&ur&vttuuK; ^vtwas K^/imnwrs.'tisxauc:

ItASMSGTIffl
CAMERA SUPPLIES. BOTES FBOMCorrespondence^
Plates
Films,

.(Special

arid Paper for Kodaks and

Other Cameras.

N. M. PERKINS &

CO., 8 Free Street

SUNSET

BEACH COTTAGES
TO ORDER.

Two nine-room Cottages, beautifully
for Bale. Liberal reductions in prices

to relieve the
demand for
which is very heavy.
Tree
plantations made by railroads are
also being studied by the
service, with
the view of gathering such statistics
of success or (allure cs may aid it

SUNSET
AOS

LAND

Let

■

to draw attention to the spirit
of unrest which has been reflected in
the cabinet changes of Mr. Roosevelt's

The members of his
official family, whom he has
carefully
retained or selected, have been two
secretaries of state. Hay and Root;
two secretaries of war. Root anu
Taft;
three secretaries of the navy. Moody.
Mortou and Bonaparte; two attorneys
general, Knox and Moody; t'.iree postmasters-general. Payne. Wynne and
Cortelyou. and two secretaries of com-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries, Meats & Provisions

Our Prices Art

AU CO CISCO
CLIFF ISLAND

Right.

Prompt Stnriet.

HOUSE

Edjar H. Paine. Prop.

This first-class hotel will open
June 30 tor the season of 1905 having for its mansgement Edgar H.
Phine, who conducted the house so
successfully last season. The house
will be conducted first class in
every
particular. All modern improve'
ments.

Open until September IS.
Rates 98 to $14 per we«k.
Write for circulars. Addre»»
EDGAR H. PAINS,
Cliff Island, Maine.

SUMMER
and

TOURISTS

everybody

else

ATTENTION

No one

can sell
you Kodak*. Cameras op
Photographic supplies »h«nj>»r tbim we cait
mid will. «r aiiyibiup **1.>«$ in ibe
Sporting
Goods Hue for that matter.

No. 1 PocKet Kodak

Size

'2}^xS}{,

Price 410.00. 8 Expnsuie Film 20o
U* Exposure Film We.

Largest and fi*>hfM stock of Films, Film
Packs. Dry Plates and Palters iu tL« City.

EASTERN ARMS & CYCLE CO.
182 MIDDLE STREET

W. S. JORDAN & CO.
DULEIil

GROCERIjES

—

IS

Portland

PROVISIONS

fishing Tackle

Anchors
Oars
Cordage
Oiled Clothing
Dories
Skiffs
Punts
Row Boats
St. Lawrence River Skiffs
Motor Launches

M

ft Till Q)

IVIAinio
Has scored
summer

a

notable

attraction.

Peak's Island
Skating Rink

triumph. It is Portland's premier
Take Casco Bay
Open all day.

Co.'s boats from Custom House wharf.
Admission,

ioc or

en's skates, 15

cents.

Casco

Bay

Co.'s

Men's skates,

Coupons.

Wom-

cents.

Simple Life in Iceland
Th«*re are no manufartorlea In th*
country. Earh home la a factory and
every m'mf.T of th»* family a hand.
Sboen are made from goat akin*.
The long «tocklnga worn over the*e In

wading through the ano ware knitted
wading through the -now are kaltted
by the wfim»n and children, and even
the beautiful broadcloth cornea «mooth

and perfect from the hand loom found
In every house.
The sweet simplicity of their national costume doe* away with the
necessity of fashion books.
Young
gjr la who are about to be married
need take no thought aa to "wherewith ai shall they be rlothel." When
they array th^maHvea In the wedding garmenta of their ancestors. two
or even three generation* remote, they
are perfectly up to date In the matter
of a»?'re.
Tala almnle life la conduclra to •

atate of high moral*, higher probably
than In any other part of the world.
There la not a drop of liquor manufactured on the Island. and for tbe
TS/.oo population there Is but one poI'.fman. There la neither a jail nor
any place of incarceration for criminal*; nor yet la there a court In which
a hlah crime could be tried.
The p*rcenta«e of crime la so small
that It doea not warrant the exptnaa
of keeping
a
court.
When a
up
criminal trial becomes necessary the
offender la taken to Denmark to answer to the law for hla misdeeds.
Tbe women are among the most advanced In tb« world. Their Womao'i
Political league has a membership
of 7jOOO. and they enjoy more clwll
rights than the women of almost any
other country, having a voice In all
fictions
that for members of
their legislative body —The Pilgrim.

make this new road it has been necessary to build two bridges over the
River Eden, which winds through the
estate.
Round the castle masons and car

administration.

109-111 Commercial St., Portland*
ud PMk'i Island, Mo.

In our line. Order Teams visit all parts
of Peak's Island several times daily.

statement

serves

Littlefield & Co., Grocers

We make a specialty of supplying
Hotels. Cottages, Schooners and Yachting Parties. Iu fact we have everything

expended upon the improvements during the next two years.
There Is no busier area In industrial England today.
About a thousand men of all tradea have taken up
their residence in the neighborhood.
The place nestles at the foot of a hill.
The road which hitherto led close to
the castle has been diverted, and now
passes some hundred yards away. To

that Secretary Metcalf. of the department of commerce, is about to resign
because
of reported difference
between himself and the President on
the subject of Chinese
Immigration,

POHTZjA.ST!D

OF ALL KINDS.

Change*—The

Cabinet

or

season.

COMPANY

■

Mirror, Is spending money
with a lavish hand in beautifying the
expanse
of 2WU acres thst
spread
around the old moated castle. Though
•the cost of the undertaking Is probably
not definitely known to Mr. Astor himself, the popular estimate is that a
million and a quarter pounds will -be

In forest extension.
The plantations
of the Boston & Maine and of the Norfolk £ Western railroads have first
been taken up.

X3CCBA.K70B MI'S*.

LEIGHTOM I NILUS. Agents.

London

when called upon h;re after by railroads to supply plans for other work

BUILT

furnished, now to be
on cottage lots this

wonders arc being wrought
Alitor, the Amerkan millionaire and naturalized Brit*
ish subject, upon the historic Hever
estate In Kent, which he recently purchased.
The artistic owner, says the

spruce,

GREAT CKEBEAGUE ISLAND OFFERS SUPERIOR ADVANTAGE*

Cortelyou and Metcalf.
Interesting to note, also, that the

merce.

i

It

penters are building a picturesque
model
harmonize
Tillage, toned to
with the gray old walls of the castle.
A bridge built across the moat Joins
the new buildings' with the old. But
the most gigantic part of the work is
the making of a lake where formerly
green meadows stretched.
This lake

will cover an area of nearly 50 acres,
and will be 16 feet in depth.
In lis present topsy-turvy state the
estate suggests Clapham Junction, for
and
run railway lines,
everywhere
fussy little engines sport up and
down.
Each day 750 truckloads of
soil are carried away to make a bed
for the great lake.
Round the outer
edge of the estate runs a fine deer
fence, and a pond is being dug. High
up on the hill a model farm has been
built, with every modern and most
perfect appliance.
Close behind the
castle an Italian garden is being laid
out. surrounded by high walls, with
many niches and stone brackets for
statues.
The
utmost rigor is observed
to
keep the public from entering the estate and from taking photographs of
the building as it rises.
Workmen
have been discharged at a moment's
notice who have tried to snapshot the

Is

near

future cannot fall to record changes
in the offices of secretary of the treasury. attorney-general and secretaries
of the interior and agriculture.

Navy Department "Leaks."—For a
long time It has been a source of great
concern that
European navies know
as much about American
warships un-

der construction as we do ourselves.
The attention of the navy department
-has now bern directed to the fact that

so-called

have been

tion.

are

confidential

guarded
accessible

plans,

with

which
utmost cau-

practically

any
one who may choose to consult them
at
the returns oTice in the interior
Under the law copies
department.
of all contracts, with full designs,
plans and specifications must be sent
to
that branch of the government.
This is done in all cases, no matter
what the contract may call for. and
to

regardle?s of the wishes or policy of
the naval administration.
It is an o'.d
law which requires this and no one
is
able
to
understand why there
should be any s-uch requirement unless it is to preserve in one place a
duplicate

It
copy of all contracts.
purpose to those who wish
to look at the contracts and examine
the plans and specifications which are
net accessible to them elsewhere and
serves

a

for
which
applications
would
be
promptly and properly denied. This
is the case with the warships, and

especially with the submarines. The
contracts for the latter vessels are
made with the stipulation that the
specifications and designs will not at
eny time become public property, and
that they will to held ia tha strictest
confidence by the navy department.
With all the machinery for keeplr.s

warship designs away from the public
It seems ridiculous that there shoul 1
bo a depository where they are accerslbl? to all who may take the trouble
to go after them.
It is possible that
this inconsistency will be corrected,
so far as confidential Information Is
concerned, by legislation as
Congress meets.

soon

as

isourt
iviarziai
ordered—Secretary
Bonaparte, in his action upon the findings of tlie court of inquiry In the
case of the Bennington explosion, severely arraigns some officers of the
vessel for failure to look after the
safety valves; orders Commander Luclen Young before a court martial to
clear himself of the "charge of neglect of official duty;" directs the court
martial of Ensign Wade on the charge
of "neglect of duty/' and disapproves
the court of inquiry's finding that the
Benningtcn was "in an excellent state

of discipline and in good and efficient
condition."
He adds:
"The proof
tends strongly to show that the enlisted force of t.:e engineering dlvislrn
Ivd l>e«»n permittel to fa!l Into habits
of laxity and Inattention to duty." Offlcois discussing this matter privately
disapprove of the action of the secre-

tary on
nothlns
court of
manding

The Estate He Is Laying Out Aston*
ishes His Fellow-Britons.

by William Waldorf

utilized

Cottage

ASTOR'S ENGLISH PALACE.

Amazing

Forestry Experiments—The forestry

service ass be^un a * cries of
experiments to determine the value of the
scrub pine for paper-making
purposes.
It Is hoped that this timber can be

PORTLAND, MAINS.

Would You Like a Summer
in an Ideal Spot ?

!

j

operations.
well-known

Only a few days ago a
member of the peerage
motored over for the purpose of taking a snapshot or two of the place.
No allowance was made for the distinguished
visitor; he had to depart
empty-handed.

Mr. Astor himself takes the keenest
Interest in his great project, and is
constantly down at Hever watching
the working of the miracle.
Hever
Castle is of great antiquity, and was
built by Sir William Hever In the
reign of Edward III. It was here that
Henry VIII. domiciled Anne of Cleves.
This Dog Keeps Cool.
There ts one wise little dog in HarHe
a hot
lem.
evolved
weather
scheme of his own and found great
There is scarcely an
comfort in It.
hour in the day when an ice wagon
does not pa&s through
his
str<?et,
stopping al various houses as ii goes.
Little Mr. Dog discovered that the
ice wagons leaked cold water, so he
trots or reclines under each wagon
so long as it remains In his block,
get-

ting

a

good wetting and incldentally

gatherlng

up small pieces of cool comfort in the shape of ice.
In this way
he keeps cool and wet and enjoys
I himself al! dav.—New York Press.

'Mother,

chen you
ried?''

Suoe'stitious.
what

dream

of a sign Is it
that you are mar-

asperated degree in the stride of a
professional pedestrian; but the latter'
walks with a heel-and-toe step, whereas an Indian's or sailor's step Is more
nearly flat-footed. In the latter ease
the center of gravity is covered by
the whole foot.
The poise Is as secure as that of a rope-walker.
The
toes are pointed straight forward; or
even a trifle Inward, so that the Inside of the heel, the outside of the
ball cf the foot, and the fcmaller to* t>
all do their share of work, and assist
In balancing. Walking In the woods

Portland Pltr

LAUNCHES
ENCINE8
CA&OLINE
MOTOR
SUPPLIES
and Repairs of
All Kinds

this

manner one is not so likely
to trip ever projecting roots,
stones, and other traps, as he would
be If the feet formed hooks by pointing outward. The advantage la obvious In snowshoelng.
If the Indian
were turned to stone while in the act
of stepping, the statue
would probably stand balanced on one foot. This
gait gives tlie limbs great control over
his
movements.
He is always
poised. If a stick cracks under him
!t is because of his weight, and not
He goes
by reason of the Impact.

in

Mianus Motor Works

elther,

80-foot half-cabin launch with
to let by the
day or week.

competent captain,

Students at
Japanese
universities
and t-ommerHal schools are not obliged
to serve in the army.
How the Indian Walks.
woods-nan walks with a rolling
motion, his hips swaying an inch or
rrnre to the stepping side, and his
pate Is correspondingly long.
Thl*
hip action may be no^red to an
A

LIYERY and EXPRESS

CHEBEAQUE ISLAND. ME.

silently

cn. and with great economy of
His steady balance enables
put his moving foot down as
gently as you would lay an egg on the
tab!e.—Horace Kcphart, in Field and
fcrce.
him to

Oar Carriage Meets All Boats.

Stream.

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL xblaStd
and CASINO

Block Island.
Island is grassy green and
there are no snakes there. The Celtic residents of Worcester. Boston and
Providence have found this out and
furnish most of the summer visitors.
The natives are the purest of New
FInglandcrs. There are about 1200 of
them.
Block

Mackerel
ermen

are now

three
Swordfish,

get

running. The fisha pound for

cents

them.
the
catch, fetch four cents
and about $1 per pound

great
the dock
at the hotels.
There Is a grave marKed ICS" 'n
♦he ancient cemetery.
The birth-date
—that of a woman—Is of the year before Shakespeare died.
The
First
Citizen of Block Island was born the
year of Shakespeare's death aad lived
to be 102 years old.
The men live and die on the sea.
'Lost in sight of home
and
loved
ones" is a line on a recent tomb.
Modern wrecks are of steel vesself
ind they refuse to break up.
Thereis little in a wreck nowadays for the
next

at

populace except excitement.
For transportation the island is up
to New York.
It still sticks to horse
cars—has two of them.—New
York
Press.

In the mountains of the Tyrol it is
the custom of the women and children
to come out when it Is the close of the
day and sing.
Condemned battle ships rarely trine
mors than five percent of their original cost when broken up.

K. PONCE, Prop.
Largest Hotel en the Bay. Gas and
every accommodation. Mineral Spring
Water. Rates on application. Open
June 15 to Sept. 15.

R.H.CLEAVES
Chebeague Bakery

and Ice Cream Parlor
Home Bakery, Ice Cream. Hot and
Colo
Lunches served at all hours or
put
to take out.
Ie** Cream delivered up
at
residence if desired. We
carry fresh
bottled Cream and fine Priut
Butter.
Give us a call, next to the Po*t
Office.

James A. Martin
UNDERTAKER

Graduate of Embalming-

123

Lady

in

Attendanoe.

Exchange St, Portland, Ml

Telephoue

l-TT-2.

Coastwise Steamers.
FOR

New York
T

le

DIRECT

ideal way to reach the

Maine

Metropolis.

Steamship Co.

Steamers sail from Franklin Wharf,
foot of Franklin
St., Portland. Mon>
days at 10 A. M.; Tuesday, Thursday

Saturday at C.30 p. m., affording a
short ocean voyage and a
charming
quick trip without change.
Fare $6.00 one way, $i0 round trip.
Ten Day Limited
Round-trip
and

RUFUS A. SOULE

Carriages

For all parts of Chebeasue Island meet
all boats, als»o F.xprp««iiii ami
Livery.
rntlaj?»*s To Let aud Fine Cottage Lots
For Sale on ea>t aud west ends.

Tickets. $7.00

IT. A. C! AY. Apent.

Clubs, Souvenirs, Swsst Grass, sto.
For Sale and Made to
Order by

NORFOLK & BALTIHORE
BEST ROUTE TO

Washington,

Richmond and All
Points South.

8ABATTU8 8. TOMER
Shop

Lines Between

BOSTON

INDIAN BASKETS

four bailino* weeklx

at

80UTH HARP SWELL
Branch Tent at Bailey Island,
Postofflce.

Portland.

Merchants & Miners Transportation Co.
Steamship

near

scrt

"rnejr say that dreams go by contraries. my d<ar."
"Mother, I'll tie afraid to go to sleep
now."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ALPHA T. CURIT

Aeoommodat ion« Jc cu!»in«* unj»urpa«»«d
Tickets on sale at B Ac M K It.

Send for illu-trnt««l Itonklci ami fuw.
A. M. GltAIIAM. Aji'-ut. Ro-tou. Ma*s.
W. P. TUItSER, O.F.A., Baltimore, Mi

In the HEART OF THE ARIZONA COPPER BELT.
On all hide* rare producing in ue» of much licLness.

The Iron

Cep Copper

Mine

Offers a unique opportunity to investors to
l»ny its
shares lor initial development at a
very low tigure.

This Is a
Outside
Our

Agent

Legitimate Investment, Wholly
Any Stock Market Operations

Wi'l

Shortly

Bring:

You

Particu'ars.

the ground that there was
In the evidence before the
Inquiry to show that the comofficer was blamed for the

deplorable accident.
ing officer of a slip

If the commandIs to be tried for
t'.ie acts of subordinates and held accountable for mi<haps occurring when
he Is not aboard, a new precedent,
naval officers say. will be established
inp
American
navy.
Secretary
Tlonaparte dlaapprorea of that portion

'or

if the fin-llntc of tl:e court of Inquiry
-<tatinK that the ahlp wa* In an excel'
lent atate of diaclpllne on the day of
the accident an1 In good and efficient
condition with t.ie exception of the
bollera.
He holda that If there had

an excellent state of
dlnclpllne
commanding officer would hare
Keen to It that his subordinate* wero
doing their duty. ani that If they bad
been doing their duty the accident
would not hare occurred. Commander
Young la on** of tiie moat popular men
In th* wenrlce, and had been promoted
for b~a*ery and merltorloua conduct

teen

the

oa more

than one occaalon.

Tha Stmmir Boarder.
7,rb—What'a the matter with yer
aummer boarder?
8«en you carryln'
him home on a hoard.

Ze!;e—Yep.

c»l

Tried to glre

demon«t rat ion

o'

the

a

old

prac l-

The above

8T0RKK F

CRAFTS. HANAOKR.

l« a lliwnMi of the Commonwealth, oppo-ite At at*
mov», Boeton. ThU hot*l i« n*w and abaolntaty
Ira-proof; • ?fO the floors are itone» nothing wood hut the door*. We offer you tba following raU-a m an Inducement to
•top at our bnn » «b»a yr>u are in Boston.
cut

aayln',

"Take the bull by the horns!"—Detroit
Tribune.

upeu I roan I A. M to 1 A. M.
..

flr»t-claa«f

92 on And «2 60 a day fa
for two pereou*.
lopMi
u »«a
imth 49 uo to tio.oa.
and w« conducted »• the European *pl»~w

|« Of TOURISTS HI ! flffl BOM
THIS INCLUDES ONLY REGULA*
GUESTS AT THE HOTELS ANT
BOARDING HOUSES. NO TRANSIENTS ARE INCLUDED.

MERRICONEAG HOUSE.
South

Harpswell,

Me.

Geo. W. Campbell, Jr., Proprietor.
(8w advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. King. Bath.
Mr. and Mm. James E. Harris. Maiden.
"W. G. Kennedy. D. D. S.. Montreal.

Joseph Glldersleeve,

ONLY HOUSE8 PATRONIZING THE
BREEZE ARE
REPRESENTED.
IF YOU ARE NOT LISTED,
DO NOT BLAME US.

and two children have been registered here since early last week.

son

Littlejohn's Island, Me.
Q. H. Hamilton, Proprietor.

Cliff Island, Me.

Edgar

H. Paine,

Proprietor.

bridge.
Harry Conor.

vllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeahn, New York City.
Mrs. M. G. Tenney. Georgetown.
Miss H. D. Tracy, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Walsh. N. Y.
Master Walsh. New York.
Mrs. J. E. Palmer. Portland.
Mrs. H. C. Thompson. West Newton.
Miss B. A. Alexander.

Miss Marie Hilton. Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Packard and
son

Montclair.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Silver. Elizabeth,
N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hobart and

family.

Montclair.

Mias Mazle Wlggln, Brookline.
Caroline L* Pomeroy. Chestnut Hill.
R. A. M. Pomeroy, Chestnut Hill.
W. J. Wood and wife. Brooklyn. N.- Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clark. Winchester, Mass.
Mrs. O. B. Oilman, Boston.
C. B. Crowell, Philadelphia.
E. C. Burke, Boston.
Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Kinsley.
Cam-

bridge.

Charlotte H. Smith, Cambridge.
Miss Bessie H. Smith, Watertown.
Mrs. G. B. Johnson. Brooklint-.
Mrs. L. L James. Maiden.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Starr, New York.
Mrs. T. M. Simpson. Philadelphia.
Florence R. Snowden. Germantown.
Florence Elvidge, Germantown.
Hildur S. Bloom. Hyde Park.
Luther White, Chicopee.
Alice E. Durkin, Brooklyn.
Elsie T. Stadelman. Brooklyn.
Mr. B. H. Wood. Jr., Philadelphia.
Miss Susie Cordial, New York.
Mrs. Carey Etnier, York, Pa.
Master Stephen N. Etnier and nurse,

York,

Pa.

Miss J. L Roberts, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P Carr, Winchester.
John A. Emery, Portland.
John P. Thomas, Portland.
Miss C. O. Gildersleeve, Brooklyn.
Mrs. F. E. Marston, Newton.
F. Hastings. Jr., Boston.
Mrs. C. V. T. Ganse.
Percy E. Taylor, New York
Miss Grimwell, Newark.
Mrs. H. R. Hoff, Newark.
Miss L. Lewis, New York.
Mrs. H. W. Wilson, Minneapolis.
-*TB.-Elizabeth Lyman Brown, Boston.
Mrs. M. R. Burke, Jamaica Plain.
£. C. Burke, Jamaica Plain.
jar. ana airs, jonn Manier, uingbamton, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Whittemore, Chicago. 111.
Master
Nelson
Gildersleeve, New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Spaulding, Boston,

(See advertisement in another column.)
Mr. Wo. A. Woods.
Mrs. G. Woloott Brooks, Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Mott,
Brooklyn, N.
Y.
Mr. Stanton Mott. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Dorothy A. Mott, Brooklyn. N.

(S«e advertisement In another column.)

Mr. Oscar

New York.

Mrs. John Jones Smith, Sioux City.
E.
Thompson, Phoenixville.
Miss Freda M.
Thompson, Phoenix-

SUMMIT

Y.
Mrs. Win. White, Brookline.
Rev. A. W. White. Brookline.
Mr. R. L* Wilkinson. North Everett.
L. B. Burke, Boston.
Mrs. C. E. Dearing, Gardiner.
Miss Marlon P. Dearlng. Gardiner.
Mrs. Hiram Cox, Portland.
Mr. W. B. Whitney .Melrose.
Geo. W. Randall, Boston.
C. P. Raymond, Boston.
I. B. Hazelton, Wellesley Hills.
Arthur H. Long, Boston
Miss Mabel V. Carpenter. Brooklyn.
Miss Katheryn Mac Donald.
Delia T. Daroren, Cambridge.

HOUSE.

Chebeague Island, Me.
Mrs. Clinton M. Hamilton, Proprietor.
Gt.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Howarth. Caryvllle, Mass.
Master
Cecil
Howarth.
Cary vllle,
Mass.
Mr. Amos A. Lenthler. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Keenan, Boston.
Emma Keenan. Boston.
Frances Keen an. Boston.
Ixuilse Keenan, Boston.
Morilla E. Sevens, Concord.
Fannie M. Clement, Everett.
Chester C. Burnham, Cambridge.
Mr. Peckman, West Medfleld.
Miss Elizabeth Day Orange, N. J.
Mr. J. G. Patterson and wife. Montreal.
Mrs. Geo. Clement, Everett.
Mrs. A. J. Leighton. Everett.
Miss A. L. Leigbton, Everett.

Anna

Bailey Island,
Walter D. Crafts,

Magdalena

MERE POINT H0U3E.
Mere Point, Me.

Chas.

I

Mrs. J.

Harp swell,

Me.

Young, Proprietor.

Bdith Dresher, New York.
Elizabeth M. Stevens. New York.
W. S. Whit more, Portland.
Mrs. J. H. O'Brien, Boston.
Mrs. J. K. Johnson. Asbury Park. N. J.
Miss M. H.

Oakley, Brooklyn.

Miss A. L. Stoddard, Arlington, N. J.
Jane E. Hunter, New York.
Onna M. Gibson, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Charles 3. Nash, Boston.
Geo. F. Morrison, Newark.
Miss L. E. Given. Westboro.
Mrs. Geo. P. Morrison. Newark.
Miss Blanche Morrison, Newark.
Miss Jennie Morrison, Newark.
Miss Flora
Morrison, Newark.
Miss Beatrice Morrison, Newark.
Miss Georglna Morrison, Newark.

McKinley, Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ham and

family

Lewlston.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Bean. Lewlston.
Miss Mabel A. Dlvoll, Lewlston.
Miss Edith Loring. Dedham.
Mrs. Parker B. Fields,
and family,
Boston.

A sailing party was over from Bailey last week making a short tarry on
our Island.

Philip

Jewell of Cleveland. Ohio,
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlton of
Portland
were recent guests of relatives
in this place.

Lucy Ridley

Mrs.

and son. of Portland.
former residents
here, have
been calling on their old-time friends
the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyaton Mulcahy, who
have
been In Small Point the past
two weeks, returned Saturday to their
home in this hamlet.

Sooth Harpswell
Mr. J. Orman

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mrs. Samuel Lawton, Maynard, Mass.

Master Ralph Lawton. Maynard, Mass.
C. E. Mason and wife, Fltchburg.
Miss Mildred Lorlng, Yarmouthville.
Miss Ruth Coolidge, Hudson.
Robert McArthur, Newark, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spofford, New
York.

Miss Christian Spofford. New York.
Mrs. H. L. Robinson, Maiden.
Miss Alma Brown, Maiden.
ISLAND.

Continued from Page 2.
Hoboken, N. Y.

Oilman, Miss Margaret
Miss Goodnow left
Wed-

Miss Marion

Sullivan.

nesday. They will make several visits before returning to
Wellsley. Mass.
Mrs. C. G. Hill and son, who have
been staying here, returned Wednesher home
in New
day to
Haven.
Conn.
Mr. C. T.

Root

left for New York

Wednesday morning

boat.

on

Mr. Walter Hall left for

the

second

home
Mrs. Hall exhis

in New York Tuesday.
pects to leave the latter part of
week.

next
Alice Flynn, Allston.
Donald Flynn. Allston.
Mr. Oilman and family left TuesJ. H. Guild. Boston.
day for their home in Lewiston from
H. K. Foster, Boston.
the Sea Cliff.
C. G. Guild, Boston.
Mr. Herbert Baldwin and wife and
'Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodyear,
LewTHE
HAMILTON.
family from Newark leave for home
lston. Me.
Gt. Chebeague Island, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. James Craig. Lewiston.
Thursday. They
go by boat
from
Portland.
Mass.
.James E. Tomlinson, Boston.
H. L. Hamilton, Proprietor.
Helen
Mr.
and Mrs. Sweney, Montreal.
Miss
Spaulding, Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Baldwin and sever(See advertisement In another column.)
H. O. Dwineil, Cabot, Vt.
al others
went sailing Tuesday
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. C. Fowler, Sewaren,
Mrs. B. G. Rogers. Cabot, Vt.
1.30 returning at 5.30 and had a
fine
N.
SEASIDE AND COTTAGE.
J.
A. P. Guild, Boston.
time.
Miss Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs. Artbur F. Nevers, ConSewaren, N. J.
Mr. L M. York spent Tuesday in
Bailey Island, Me.
Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur I*awson. Boscord, N. H.
Portland.
Mrs. F. E. Cram, Proprietor.
ton.
Miss Edith Mae Nevers, Concord.
|
Mrs. Lubee made a trip to Portland
Miss Barbara Ijtwson, Boston.
Mrs. N. J. Selfridge, West Roxbury.
<8ee advertisement In another column.)
Saturday returning Monday at 3.30.
Chas. Edwin Snow, Bast
M iss Selfridge, West Roxbury.
Orange.
Mrs. Francis
E.
I»ngfellow, Cam- Kenneth
With
the departure of the summer
Mrs. James H. Mayo. Philadelphia.
Hanna, Montreal.
bridge, Mass.
Miss Mayo, Philadelphia.
tourists L M.
Douglas Hanna, Montreal.
)'ork. our hustling and
Miss Gllmore.
Miss L. V. Hof. Philadelphia.
genial
grocer will have a little "let
Wlnfred Hanna, Montreal.
Miss Good now.
Dr. W. W.
but even then so well
up"
is the
Broga, Springfield.
Miss Haines.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Percy.
trade, given at this store that it Is
ROBINHOOO INN.
Miss Samore.
Mr.
and Mrs. Edward P. Valentine
impossible for Mr. York to leave
his
Mrs. Gilman and daughter, Brunswick.
store for even one day.
Bailey Island, Me.
and two children. Richmond, Va.
Business this
Miss Coleman, Richmond, Va.
than
| Mias Amy Tiesmann Kilvert, Pelham season here has been greater
Mies J. E. Massey, Proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby.
ever before.
Manor, N. Y.
Master Henry Longfellow, N. Y.
(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Connor, N. Y.
Mr. Arthur Ix>ngfellow, New York.
Mr*. P. W. Dye. New York.
Mrs. W. W. Broga.
Springfield.
Marietta Clark, Madison, N. J.
Miss Walter Dye, New York.
Mias E. W.
Clark, Springfield.
Jeanette Clark, Madison, N. J.
Miss Elizabeth Brewster. Summit,N.J.
A. Mcl Clark.
Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin, Boston.
Miss Harriet Brewster,
Summit, N.J. Miss E. L Myers, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Miss Erwin. Boston.
Mrs. E. I* Pratt. Reading, Mass.
Mrs. William Egle,
Harrisburg, Pa.
Martha J. Ashton. Cambridge.
Miss Pratt. Reading. Mass.
Miss Catharine Egle.
Harrisburg, Pa.
Miss Ellsa Blttrolff, Now Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wllber.
Miss (Jertrude L. Trufant wax here
Miss F. E. Browning.
HAMILTON VILLA.
Yonkers, N. Y.
for a few days visit with relatives beMiss F. E. Brown Yonkers. New York.
HILL
CREST.
Gt. Chebeague Island, Me.
fore leaving for Exeter, N. H.,
Miss S. M. Mott, Yonkers, New York.
where
Gi. Chebeague Island, Me.
she will teach the coming year.
Miss Annie L. Hall, Brooklyn.
A. E. Hamilton,
Proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Chai. W. Hamilton, Proprietor.
and Mrs. Morris Lubee and
Capt.
Walker, Wash- (See atfrertlsement In another column.)
ington.
little sons. (Jeorge and Wesley of Orra
(See advertisement In another column.)
Miss Mary B. Butman, Mich.
Miss A. J. Menzles, Westchester.
! Island
came last Friday
remaining
Miss Ruth L. Butman, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rogers, Hrookline.
Miss Ferris. Westchester.
here until the first of thin week with
Mrs. H. J. Perkins, Springfield.
Miss
Fannie
Mich.
Strong,
Miss Hannah Tobeltnan. Brooklyn.
Mr*. I ,u bee's parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Mr. Walter Rogers, Hrookline.
Miss France* Strong. Mich.
Mr. Herbert N. Linen, New YorkH. S. Skol field.
Mrs. J. D. Turpin, Montreal.
Miss Alice Rogers. Springfield.
Miss Wllber, New York.
Ml**
Ethel Harris of Llvermore
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Plrkard, Haxhnxk,
Edith
Turpin, Montreal.
Mr. Wlnton H. Wllber, New York.
Falls passed
N. J.
Sunday here with her
Miss
Ruth
Turpin. Montreal.
Donald H. Wllber. New York.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Dedell, llasbrock.
Miss lionise Bell, Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. C'has. C. Hay, Boston.
Worthing.
Miss Ruth Bell,
N. J.
Dr. and Mrs. (iustavus Hay, Boston.
Brooklyn.
Mrs. Sidney Thompson was |n Rrun>
Mrs. R. B. Robinson, Newton, Mass.
Miss Katherine Senton,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Brooklyn.
N.
Y.
Wldmayer,
Miss Dorothy Robinson, Newton.
wick Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. V.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
SpringSmith,
Wldmayer, N. Y.
Mlaa Helen Robinson. Newton, Mass.
field.
The district school re-opened TuesMiss Dorothy Massey, Pbtla., Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bicknel, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Shaw,
B. Massey, Phils., Pa.
last
Spring day with the same teacher as
Hemslejr
Mra. Mary Carter, Boston, Mass.
field.
, term. Mls« Ixris E. Jones of East AuBradford Massey. Phlla., Pa.
Mr. Wllllsm Tbelling. Boston.
Miss
fxviise Pope, Quebec.
burn, who Is hoarding with Mra. Lev I
Miss Marie Wldmeyer, New York.
Houston.
Mr. l/on Adams, Rockland, Mass.
Mr, Geo. A.
Hoi brook.
I^awrence. Mrs. Mary V. Hall,
N.
Y.
Brooklyn.
I
Jfaaa.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kimball,
Miss Bertha Hall. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Newton.
W**dn«»«day
ni*h» of lant
we#»k a
|
Allan Slade, Arlington, N. J.
Mas*.
jolly party from here took a atsrllght
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, Reading, Pa.
J. J. Tuttle Woods Hole, Mass.
tail
over
to Orra Inland. The
RIDGE HOUSE.
pleasure
Mr. and Mra. C. B. Hall, Boston. Mass.
wan propound and
planned by Frank
Master Roland B. Hall, Boston, Mass.
Cousin's Island, Ms.
H. Skollleld, who had many
ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE.
helper*
Mra. King. Arlington, N. J.
In putting the paatlme to the teat. The
Lorenzo Hamilton, Proprietor.
Qt. Chebeague Island, Me.
Mr, and Mrs. A. B. Smith, Ix>we11,
yoiinjc
met
people
at
the
wharf
at an
(Bee advertisement In another column.)
Mas*.
L. F. Hamilton
parly hoar and were soon bounding
.Proprietor.
Mrs. Fred l<ane, Matden. Mass.
R»*v. R. R. Dennlaon.
over the waters blue.
Roxborough, Pa
(B+m advertisement In
Jnat
before
another column.)
Mr*. R. B. D*»nnl*on, Rot
Ml** Prist ilia I^ane. Maiden. Mass.
borough, Pa. Mr. F. L
leaving a big tank of lobster atew waa
Mlsn Grace |>ennlson,
Miss Dorothy fane, Maiden. Mass.
Ronton.
Crane,
Rox borough.
mad*- and carried on board, which
waa
Mr*. F. I* Crane, Bo*ton.
Pa.
Mra. Bearerns I>ane, Maiden
Immediately served after
Freda Crane. Ronton.
starting;
Mr, and Mrs. Hardman.
Hasbrock, MIm Aano* Ix-nnlaon.
Rox borough,
ws« followed by a
this
variety of sweet
Mm. IJIIIa Farrand, Madlnon. Mo
Pa.
N. J.
roncoctlons onr housekeepers know
so
Mrs. Mary Harrlman. Madlaon. Me.
MIm Molll* I. Dennlaon. Geneva. N. Y.
Mra. T. P. (lee, Manchester, N. H.
wHI how
to make taste
an well
as
Mr. E. 8. Ream, Went
Mrs. l/ral«r Drxlnoii, Geneva.
jlra. I. F. Abbott. Manchester, N. H.
Romerrllle.
look
It
wa« a novel
good.
Mm. E. a. Seam, Went
way of par
Manter Jam*-* Drxtaon. Geneva.
Mrs. O. B. Dodge and three children.
Bomerrllle.
taking the nocturnal
m*al but one
Ma*ter Weston Dodnon, Geneva.
Manchester, N. H.
thoroughly enjoyed. On Orra Island
BIRCH ISLAND FARM HOUSE.
MIm Amelia Nagle. Bethlehem.
Mr. and Mra. M. B. I/Ong. Hyde
the time paaned right
merrily In walks
Mrs. Thornton. Newtown, Pa.
Park.
and
Birch Island, Ma.
calling on friends and
all
too
MIm (ioodwln, Newtown. Pa.
>.r. and Mrs. Edward Jx>ng. Hyde
soon
came the hour
for returnlnr
Fred A. Johnaon. Proprietor.
Mrs. I. Oeer, boganport. Ind.
Park.
home. As a whole It waa a
jolly outing
Helen Geer. l/onanport, Ind.
Mr* J. F. Allen. Hyde Park.
(See advertisement tn another
and will long be remembered.
column.)
Mrs. Henry Thornton. I>oganport.
JL B. Robinson of Boston, Mass.,
Mr. and Mm. Win Lerla Dorchester.
Picnics
were
the
attraction Friday
Arrived Saturday evening for a short Geo. Blair. lx>*anport
Mlaa Amy Montgomery,
and Saturday of Isat week and
Dorchester.
those
rfalt here. Mr. Robinson was here MIm Annie Granger. Richmond.
Mrs. Franklin S. Hunt.
to
privileged
attend report "the best
Arlington.
that time Mist Hlgglns. Loganport.
three years ago. and at
Raby Katherlne 8. Hunt. Arlington.
time yet;" we are glad, for
the
remade an extended rlslt. Mrs. Robin- Mrs. J. A. Shirk.
Miss Mamie Murphy. Ronton.
membrance* will be moat
cheering In

[ Candy's Harbor J

their vacation at South
Harpswell returned home Monday of last week.
Mr. Joseph Spencer and
family left
for Lewis ton Saturday after a three
week's outing.

Miss Florence Eaton and nephew of

Fairbanks, Me., left

of this week.

Tuesday

for home

The George A. Bracketts left their
cottage Thursday, returning to Roxbury. A friend who came down Fri-

day expecting

to call on them had to

drive to Brunswick, finding the cottage closed.

from her recent serious Illness.
Miss Ruth Morrison of Sebasco and
Miss Florence Oliver of Parkers Head
were calling here last
Thursday.

Escape.
Bibber narrowly

Mr. and

es-

Ash Point last week Tuesday.
He was caught by the tide while coming through in a small boat and upset
in a twinkling.
Mr. Bibber clung to
the keel until almost exhausted
and
was about to let go when he was seen
by Converse D. Moody, who lives on
the Point. Mr. Moody called out encouragingly to the man to hold on until he could reach him. and
hurriedly
pushed his boat out and saved him
from sinking in the nick of time.
ram on

Mr. Herman D. Stover will
teach
the District No. 4 school this fall. He
was a graduate of Westbrook Sen minary this year.
Mr. Frank L. Bailey has just returned from Boston after
passing a week
visiting friends in that city.
The schooner Albert D. Willard.
(.apt. J. W. Prout, came In Saturday
with fifteen swordflsh, the last
trip of
the season.
Capt. Prout says he laid
to on the southern George's Bank for
several days during a blow.

Mrs. Cora Corliss and
daughters.
Misses Effle and Vera, who have been

visiting at Mr. R. M. Curtis'*, have returned to Everett. Mass.
Just

pur-

Among.recent

arrivals at the. Ocean
View Hotel are Henry A.
Knight and
Rockwood Knight of Worcester, Mass.,
A. Josephs. New York. Pearl
Elliott,
Auburndale. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wiggin. Portland, and J. B. Dinsmore,

Skowhegan.

Mr. G. W. Howland and
family of
Boston have closed the
cottage of
Mr. R. M. Hubbard which
they have
occupied this season, leaving about a
week ago.
Messrs. A.
M. Palmer and brother,
who have been
furnishing music at
the Colony have returned to Boston.
Mr. R. M. Strout is at the State
Fair grounds at Lewiston
preparing
his house there for business.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Woodman of
Auburn have been spending a week at
R. M. Strout's returning home Tuesday after a three week's outing.
S. S. Tomer ck>sed his Indian basket
and left for Old Town Saturday.
He reports a most successful business
at the store here and at
Bailey Island also.

shop

A demonstration of Ju-Do
(Jiu-jitsu)
given at the hall by Prof. T.
Tomita assisted by
Prof.
E. Maeda
both of Tokio,
Japan, on
was

Monday-

evening.
Mrs.

R.

M.

Strout is reported as
slightly improved. She was threatened with fever and Is under the care of
Dr. F. B. Mandevllle of Newark.
Misa Ix>w of Boston who has been
few weeks at F. A. Radspending a
aonx's left the Point Monday.
Mr. William Harris of Ware,
Mass.,
has been sending the glimmer at his
sister's Mrs. A. J. Dalley's cottage.

Judge and Mrs. C. P. Sherman will
close their cottage Monday and return to Philadelphia.
They have not
decided whether they will spend next
summer
at
South Harpswell or go
abroad.
The
sea*on
here I* holding out
rather longer than usual and man?
tourist*
and cottagers are still
present on the Point.
The Ocean View
hotel closes thin week but the Merrlconeag house will be open through
the most of the month.
Few cottages
hare been cloned as yet.

Few South Harpswell people knew
that Haron Kaneko. who Mopped at a

local

house here last

season so unas

numlngly. Is the agent of the Mikado
who |* receiving considerable credit
for his share In the succeasfnl termination of the peace proceedings at
Portsmouth.
The at earner
Sebaacodegan struck
rock on the laat trip down Sunday
night, after leaving this landing and

a

although

no

damage

was

Mrs. Albion L.

Hatheway.

who has

been stopping with her parents
at
Edge wood, returned to her home ft*
Somerville. Mass., last Sunday evening.
Mr. Horace F. Harwood, who has
been stopping with his wife at Edgewood, returned to his home In West
Somerville, Mass., last Sunday evening.
Miss Edith Philpotts of Arlington,
Mass.. is stopping with her aunt, at
the East End.
Mrs. Freeman Rice of Brooklyn. N.
Y., is stopping with her son, E. M.
three

caped drowning at the old tide mill-

Mr. Charles Bibber has
chased a new power boat.

J. VV. Glenister and wife and Row-

die. who have been occupying Camp
Bazaza. returned to their home.
W.
72nd street. New York, last
Monday.

Cushing.

Narrow

Southard, Proprietor.

BAILEY

John

F. L Thompson went to Bath Sunday returning
Monday accompanied
by Mrs. Thompson, who is recovering

CLIFF COTTAQE.

Wheelock,

Mrs. George M. Barnes. E. Orange.
Miss Mary E. Barnes, E. Orange.
Holman White, Phlla., Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Avery, N. Y.
Albert Paul Willis. Phlla., Pa.
Mrs. Viola Bonavita. Philadelphia. Pa.

CA8CO BAY HOUSE.

(Sec advertisement In another column.)
Mrs. P. J. Ftynn and babe, Allston.

Me.

Proprietor.

Worcester,

8.

(See advertisement In another column.)

Miss Mary B. Beat man. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Brown.
Chicago.
Mr. and
Mrs. E.
M.

Buf-

Long Island, Me
E. Cushing, Proprietor.

South

A.

Mrs. L. W.

Miss Effie I.Howe. Boston.
Miss Frances A. Howe, Boston.

Newman, Buffalo,

New York.
Miss Katherine Anna Newman,
falo, New York

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

Cliff Island, Me.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Heary A. Knight. Worcester.
Rock wood Knight. Worcester.
A Josephs. New York.
Pearl Elliott. Auburndale.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Wiggin, Portland.
J. B. Dlnsmore. Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Woodls, Worcester.

Plainfield.
Mrs. Wm. W. Myers, Plainfield.
Mrs. James Hard man. Newark, N. J.
Mis3
Adelaide
H&rdman, Newark,
N. J."

week
In Brunswick with Mrs.
Walsh.

Miss Mollle Mullen, South Boston.
Miss Laura Walsh. Dorchester.
Miss Ada Stevenson, Brighton.
Mr. John Dyson, Stoughton.

Flaherty, Cambridge.

OCEAN VIEW HOUSE.

Jennie C. Day, Cambridge.
John M. Day, Cambridge.
Miss Julia Clay, Brooklyn.
Miss
Ellen Louise Martine,

Mrs.

Bel! Shirk.

ROCKMERE HOUSE.

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

New York.
A. J. Rowland. Shelburne Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll J. Swan. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. K. I. Bumpus. Philadel-

phia.
Miss Blanche Atkinson. Philadelphia.
Miss Nellie Hastier. Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank L. Earle, Cam-

Miss Ann

WATCH THIS LIST. IT 18 CORRECTED EACH
WEEK
AND
WILL SHOW WHERE YOUR
FRIEND8 ARE STOPPING.

the coming long, cold winter.
Mrs. Paul and daughter. Miss Eva
Paul, after a pleasant two weeks here
with Mrs. Levi Holbrook, have
returned to their home in Gardiner.
Miss Jordan and Miss Florence Jordan of the Sunset House, South Brunswick. were down here last week Tuesday.
Mrs.
H. L. Catlin and little daughter Gladys will pass a part of
this

done, Capt.

Morrill decided to return and lay at
the wharf here over night, rather than
attempt the passage through Pott's
channel. The storm and darkness together with the fact that there had
been no lights placed on the buoys
made the trip through at the present
extremely low run of tides a little
*00 hazardous.
A farewell entertainment waa glren
the Spencer cottage laat Friday
evening by Mr. Robert Bibber, to a
at

crowded house.
Councilman and Mrs. George Klllott
of Rochester. X. H., who hare spent

Home

Mrs.

sons are

boarding

at

and their

Ilsleyhurst.

Mr. Breen and Mrs. A. L. Littlefleld
of New York spent last Monday at tho
Aucociseo House with E. H. Paine.

Mr. M. J. Kennard was suddenly
taken ill at his home on the Island.
His physician was immediately summoned from the city.

'Mrs. Eliza McMillan and daughter
Eva, who have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. I-eavitt of Island avenue,
have returned to their home in Gorham.

Mrs.

Mackey,

Mrs.

Bruce,

and Miss

Harriman. who have been boarding at
the Ilsleyhurst. have, returned
to
their home in Maiden, Mass.
Among the patrons at the Gem were
Mrs. A.

L. Hatheway,

the Misses Bes-

sie and Susie Hezlett, Mr. and Mrs.
C. P.

Ilsley

and friends.

Mr. Geo. Clayton of Beverly. Mass.,
was the guest of Roy A. Cunningham
last Sunday and 'Monday. Mr. Clayton and Mr. Cunningham spent Sunday with Mr. Ray Webber at the Hill
Crest. Chebeague Island.
Mr. Grenvllle Stevens, Miss Rosilla

Brewster and Master Robert Brewster of Borough of Queens, Long Island, N. Y., who have been stopping
at J. W. Leavltt's, returned to their
home last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Colley and son
and Mrs. A. W. Lunt of Deerlng spent

Mrs. H. W. Breen
at Fern Dale
Cabin.
Dr. J. A. McCarthy, who has been
stopping at Camp Bazaza, has returned to his home in New York.
Mrs. H. T. Harwood and children
who have been stopping at Edgewood,
returned to their home in West Som-

ervllle, last Tuesday.

Mr. F. E. Wallace and Mrs. Alice
Wyman of Small Point, Me., spent

Friday

with

Mrs.

B.

F.

Mrs. Wyman will stop for
with Mrs. Woodbury.
The Misses

Woodbury.

a

few days

Bessie and Susie

Hez-

lett. who have been stopping at Edgewood. returned to their home in Arlington. Mass., last Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Warren and
Dewey spent Saturday. Sunday and

Monday

I<eavitt

with Mr. and Mrs.
Island avenue.

on

J.

W.

Mrs. Wm. Walker of Portland wa3
the guest of Mr*. A. M. Wood
at
Camp Anchorage last Wednesday.
Mr. Jed Johnson of Maiden, Mass.,
was the guest of his
sister, Mrs. Everett Bickford, last
Sunday and Mon-

day.

Mr. Clifton S. Wady of
Brooklyn,
N. Y.f arived laat
a
Saturday for
few days' stay with his
family at Fir
Ix>dge. They all
return to their
home next Friday.

Mr.
Frank
Mariner and
Mr.
John Harrington of Boston were tho
guests of D. A. Mariner last Sunday
and Monday.

Miss I^»na A. Braekett returned to
her home In Somerville, Mass., last

Tuesday.

She was accompanied hy
her nephew. Donald H.
Hathewajr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ilsley gave a delightful baked bean supper to the

"Colony (Jang" la»t Thursday evening.
After supper the evening was spent
In playing games.
Among
those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Home and
children. Mr. and Mrs. L. O'Donnelt
and children. Mrs. (J. E.
Wetherbee,
Mrs. If. S. Brarkett. Miss I^ena A.
Bracket!, Master Donald H. Hatheway. Mrs. H. T. Harwood and children. Miss Bessie Hezlett,
Miss Susie Hexletf, Mrs. C. T. Swett,
Master
Odrtc Swett, Mrs. A. M. Wood and
daughters, Mrs. C. 8. Wady, son and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ilsley
and children.
Master James Wood, who has been

stopping with his grandfather, Mr.
John Dorsey. returned to his
home
in Somerville, Mass.

The Casco
Bay House under
the
able management of Its
owner, Chas.
K Cushlng. will close for the
season
about
the 15th of the month.
This
house this season has
enjoyed a fine
and
patronage
many days It was Impossible to accommodate even thereg
ular transient trade that

registered
here. The clam bake house
has also
entertained the largest number In It's
history. More parties than ever hare
enjoyed. Manager Cushlng's famous
shore dinners, which are
of
spoken
now wherever the name of
Istong
land Is heard. Mr.
Cashing has every
reason
to feel satisfied with his success this season and
l«
Ixmg Island
fortunate In having him In charge of
Its leading house.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Caaco Bay.

In Effect June 26, 1905.

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO

HARPSWELL DIVISION.
From Portland. Going East.
L«v* l'oi Hand. 7.W0. l«.VO ». m.. 1.30.
10.15 a. m..
(.10 p. m. Sunday.
9.15.
13 00. *2.30. 5.45 p. m.
10.25 a. m.
Uave Uinjc Island. 7.35.
1 55. 5.35 p. in
Sunday. 9.40. 10.40 a. m..
2.25 p. m.
Leave Lonjr !shnd (East Knd). 7.35.
10.35 a. m., 2.05. 5.45 p. m. Sunday. 9.50.
10.60 a. m.. 2.35 p. m.
7.40. 10.40
Leave Little
Chebea*ue.
a. m.. 2.10. 6.50 p. m.
Sunday. 9.66. 10.55
m.
a.
m.. 3.40 p.
10.56 a. m..
7 55.
Leave CUff Island.
2.26, $.05 p. m. Sunday. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.
Leave Jenks*. Great Chebeanue. 8.05.
11.05 a. m.. 2.36. (.16 p. ra. Sunday. 10.20.
11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. m.
Leave Llttleflelds. Great Chebeaaue.
8.15. 11.15 a. m 2.45. 6.25 p. m. Sunday.
10.30. It.30 a. m.
Leave South
Harpswell. 8.40. 11.40
a. m.. 3.10. 6.50 p. in. Sunday. 10.65. 11.56
a.

m.. 3.25 p.

The Old
A

One
of

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House

Wharf, Portland,

Commencing July 2d, 1905.

Ve.

WEEK DATS.

For
Forest
(Peaks
Landing
City
Island), 6.45. 6.46. 8 00. 9.00. 10.00. 11.00
12.00 m.. 12.45. 1.46. 2.15. 3.00. 4.15.
4.45. 5.SO, 6.20, 17.00. 7.30, 8.00. 9.45. 11.15

a. m..

^Return.
a.

6.15. 7.20, 8.30. 9.30. 10.30. 11.25
m.. 12.20. 1.15. 3.15,
2.45. 3.30. 4.45.
b—. 6.00, 6.40. 7.30. 8.20. 9.00. bl0.16. 11.30
p. m.
For Cushlngs Island. 6.45. 8.00. 10.00
а. m.. 12.45. 3.15, 4.15. 6.20. 3.00 p. m.
Return. 7.06. 8.20. 10.20 a. m.. 1.00, 2.55.
б.00 6.60, 3.30 p. m.
For L4ttle and Great Diamond Islsnds.
Trefethens
and
Landing
Evergreen
and
(Peaks Island),
Ponces Landing.
(Lone Island). 6.10, 6 10. 6.45. 8.30. 10.30
а. m.. 12.15. 2.00.
3.00. 4.20, 6.30. 6.20,
f7.00, 7.30. 9.30 p. m.
Return—L^ave Little Diamond Island,
б.20. 7.26. 8.25. 9.65, 11.55 s. m.. 1.40. 3.25.
4.25, 6.35, 6.45. 7.35. 8.66, 10.36 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island.
6.16, 7.20, 8.20. 9.60. 11.60 a. m.. 1.25. 3.20.
4.20. 6.30, 6.40. 7.50. 7.20, 8 60. 10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave
Trefethens
Landing.
6.10. 7.16. 8.16. 9.45. 11.45 a. m., 1.30. 3.15.
4.16. 6.25. 6 35. 7.26. 8.46. 10.25 p. m.
Return—Leave
Evergreen
Landing.
6.06. 7.10. 8.10. 9.49. 11.40 a. m.. 1.25. 3.10.
4.10. 6 20. 6.30, 7.20. 8.40 10.20 p. m.
Return—Leave Ponces
Landing. 5.55.
7.00. 8.00. 9.30. 11.30 a. m.. 1.15. 3.00, 4.00.
6.10. 6.20. 7.10. 8.30. 10.16 p. m.
SUNDAYS
For
Forest
City
Landing
(Peaks
Inland) 7.00, 8.00. 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 a. m..
12.20, 1.15. 2.16. a.15. 4.20. S.JO. 6.20, 7.30
p. m.
For Ctiahlngs Island 9.00. 11.00 a. m.,
12.20, MS. 4 20. 7.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethens
and
Landing
Evergreen
(Peaks Island),
and
Ponces
Landing.
(Lon« Island). 7.00. f.00L 9.*0. 10.20 a. m
12.15, 1.1S, 2.IS. S.fS. 4 i0. S.10. S.20. 7.20
p.

to.

b. At the close of the performance at
the 0*m Theater.
f. This trip goes direct to Oreat Diamond Island, stopping
at Forest City
Landing. (Peaks Island) on the return.
Tickets sold over this line to ths Oca
Theater.
C. W. T. OODINO. Oen. Mgr.
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Sweet Caseo Hay!
Heaven'a blUa to go thy way*,
Wbero wooded Isle* la luastr time
Invite aa all from every clime.
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Oh! Casco Bay! Bright Omco Bay t
With water* bine aad cloudy grey;
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FIRE INSURANCE
Exchange

35

St.,

Portland,

He.

Ctt/artl, UtttU. and Stat:dr Prcftrtjr
UaJtug tem/mmift.

Injuria in tkt

William Senter &
JEWELERS

51
CM*rti,

Co.,

Exchange St., Portland, He.

Ctmfasut Srhzvmrr Sfef-t, I'ietrs
*/ Pertlatui *md Vit i* itJ.
entertained the West End
cottagers
last Saturday at tea at their pleasant
villa.

Chebeague I.

The grocery business at A. R. Llttlefleld's this season has jumped
wayahead of any former year. Mr. Littlefield has always had the reputation
of handling an Immense amount
of
business with very little fuss, and he
is ably *econdf»d by his popular --nd
hustling clerk, Arthur H. Hamilton.
Dr. W. H. Howell and family expect
to leave the
island for Washington,
D. C., today, closing their cottage at
the West End.

One of the most prolific gardens on
the island this season is that of Mr.
Eben E. Bates.
The profusion of
growth and fruition here is wonderful. The plot includes only about onehalf acre of cultivation, yet a great
quantity and variety of vegetables
have been raised by Mr. Bates, wise
and careful training.

Mr. Hanson, a cottager at the West
End has been spending two weeks at
his home in Woodfords to relieve, if
possible, an attack of rheumatism.

Mr. ami Mrs. Ezekiel Rose, Jr., who
have been tenting all summer on the
south shore have returned to their
cottage, the parties who rented it for
the season having left the island.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burnham MorThere are about thirty guests at : rill, who have spent the season at Little Chebeague,
the Summit house and Mrs. Clinton
will move up to town
M.
Hamilton
intends to keep the
Saturday.
house open about all through
the
Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert W. Bernard
month.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Keenan
will return to
Portland
Saturday.
ami family of Boston arrived August
They have been enjoying cottage life
29.
at Little Chebeague.
Mr. Chester C. Burnham of CamMr. and Mrs. John H. Ridge of the
bridge, who was registered at the West End are entertaining Mrs. LudSummit house Saturday was a guest
well I^ee Howison this week.
Mrs.
there last season.
Howison is a direct descendant
of
Mrs. Clara Clement and Miss Fan- ! General Lee and also of Admiral Howison.
Mr. and Mrs. Ridge will return
nie M. Clement of Everett, Mass., are
to town Monday.
at the Summit house. This Is their

second, season there.
Mr.

and

Mrs. John M. Shaw of

1

Springfield, Mass.. arrived here on
the island Monday and they will spend

the next two weeks at the Hamilton
Villa.
Mr. Adams is the advertising
agent of the Springfield Republican.
The

Hamilton Villa will
remain
until September 15.
This has
the most successful season at
this homelike house and Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton have reason to be proud of
their success this summer.

Mr.
W. A. I^awrence and family,
who have had the Rose cottage
this
Rummer, have returned to Boston.
The family of Dr. J. Hamilton Small
of Philadelphia will return Tuesday of
next week after a peasant summer at
the Bowen cottage.

Island schools
will not commence
until September 18 on account of the
summer guests remaining on the
Inland until well into the month. This is
a good idea
It Is generally conceded
as the attendance Is
usually light as
Mrs. J. A. Fleck with her daughter
long as the tourists are here. It
la
said that a lady teacher and principal
Miss Margaret W. Heck and father.
will
he engaged
Mr. W. D. McLaren of Montreal, who
for the Cheheague
have been visiting at the Villa returnHigh school this year.
ed home last week after a pleasant
At Island View cottage the follow*
outing of a month's duration.
have recently registered:
ing guests
Mr. and Mrs. F. I* Crane. Freda Crae,
Mr. A. H. Crannell of Hamilton and
Boston: Mrs. I,lllla
(irannell Is missed among the customMrs.
Farrand.
ers the past few weeks, being
Mary Harrlman.
conMadison, Me; Mr.
Mrs. E. 8. Sears,
fined to the
house with various trou- | and
West Somerhies.
His
place at the store is be- vllle, Mass.
ing filled by Will Bennett. We trust
The
Angust cancellation at
the
Mr. ftrannell wll soon recover and let
Cheheague post office was 20 per cent
us see his cheery face about the Isand • more than last year.
July ran way
again.
ahead also.
The money order
busiMr. and
Mr*.
about
Antolne
Dorr I to* ness In August amounted to
91100.00 orders sold and about
the
same amount paid.
open
been

ORR'S

TOOTHBRUSHES
BY MAIL
good reliable bristle-tight brush
that gives satisfaction with Hay's
A

Listaseptio Tooth Powder.

%%%%%%%%%%%%

H. H. HAY'S SONS,

ISLAND.

Mr. and

[

Mm. Charte* K
Moulton
arc at Orr'n Inland for a wook'n stop
at their cottage,
They harp npent the
summer at Greene and will live there
thin winter also. Mr. and Mm. Moulton will attend the reunion of the lit
Maine Cavalry at l^ewlston
during
State Pair week.
There are ahont
12ft veteran* M In the regiment.

Uppermost

in

Her

Portland. Me.

and Mrs.

A. G. Hill of Somerville. Mass.. spent last Sunday and
Monday with their cousin. Mr. B. Hill,
at the Ellms Cotage.
Tuesday they
left, accompanied by Miss Mary Hil
of Maiden. Mass., for Jackson. N. H..
where Mrs. Hill is spending the sea-

N*w ThU Smim

«P»n Jim IS

THE

HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,

MAINE

son.

Refrigerators

prices.

T. F. FOSS <a SONS,

la sunlit wave mod Island grove.

COR. CONGRESS ANDPRFBLF STREETS.

offer about

50 Piazza Chairs and 20

Of every description and a score of articles that
make for comfort at this season are to be had
here At Reasonable PricesDon't forget that
This Is Headquarters For THE Longfellow Souvenir Plate.

Complete Housefurnishers,

Linoleums and Farnitare

from

SUMMER
FURNITURE

Oh I ffcaco Bay ! Bleet Caeoo Bay!
Oar hearts cash forth la tuuelul
lay.
We worship thee, we also praise.
For moonlight nights sad sonny
days.

Draperies, Carpets, Rags,

m.

a—Sailing trip.
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island.
*—Old wharf.
••—Mackerel Cove wharf.
*—For all landings except Cliff Island.
LlttTefleld* and Otts.

can

A*

Oh!CmcoBay!

Down Town Store With
of
Up-To-Date Line

New

Goods.

••11.65
*8.55.
IsUr.d.
Leave
Bailey
Sunday, arrive.
a. m.. ••3.25, *7.05 p. m.
•11.10 a. m.. ••1M0. **3.4C p. m.
a.
m. 12.15.
Arrive Orra Inland. 9.15
3 45, 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m.
West.
To Portland, doing
Leave Orrs Island. 5.40. 9.25 a. m.. 1.20.
3 45 p. w. Sunday. 5.45 a. m
Leave Bailey Island. **8.00. B8.55 a. m..
••1.40. B3.25 p. m. Sunday. *6.05. •11.10
a. m.. ••12.10. **3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpswell. 8.15. 9.60 a. m
11.26.
6.25.
Sunday.
I.65. 4.10
p. in.
B11.65 a. m.. 3.66 p. m.
Leave Llttlefleld'a. Gt. Chebeajue. 8.40.
30.15 a. m 2 20. 4.35 p. m., Sundays. 6.50,
II.50 a. m.. 4.20 p. m.
Leave Jenk's. Gt. Chebeanue. 6.50. 10.25
Sunday. 7.00 a. m..
a. m.. 2.30. 4.45 p. m.
4.30 p. ni.
12.00 m
Leave Cliff Island, 7.00. 10.35 a. m.. 2.40.
4.65 p. m. Sunday. 7.10 a. m.. 12.10, 4 30
p. m.
7.15. 10.50
Chebeaifue.
Leave Little
Sunday, 7.25 a. m..
a. rn.. 2.55, 5.10 p. m.
12.25. 4.45 p. in.
End. 7.20,
East
Island.
Leave Lone
Sunday. 7.30
10.65 a. nrv. 3.00. 5.15 p. m.
а. m.. 12.30. 1.00. 4.50 p. m.
Leave Long Island. 7.30. 11.05 a. m..
3 10. 5.25 p. m.
Sunday. 7.40 a. m.. 12.40.
1.10, 5.00 p. tn.
Arrive Portland. 8.00. 11.35 a. m.. 3.40.
6 55 p. m. Sunday. 8.10 a. m.. 1.10. 1.(0,
б.15, 5.30 p. m.
SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION.
From Portland. Going East.
Lfave Portland. $.15 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.:
Sunday. 10.00 a. m.. 5.00 p. m.
Leave I-ong
Islapd. 9.45 a. m.. 5.00
p. m.; Sunday. 10.30 a. m.. 5.30 p. m.
Leave Sunset Landing. 10.05 a. m.. 5.20
p. m.; Sunday, 10.45 a. m.. 5.45 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. in.. 5.35
p. m.; Sunday. 11.00 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns Island. 10.30 a. m..
6.45 p. m.; Sunday. 11.10 a. m.. 6.10 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's Landing. 10.40 a. m..
6.55 p. m.; Sunday. 11.20 a. m.. 6.20 p. m.
Leave Bustln's Island. 11.05. 11.35 a. m..
6.20, 6 50 p. m.; Sunday, 11.45 a. m.. 12.15.
6.40. 7.10 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 11.20 a. m.. 6.S3
p. m.; Sunday. 12.00 m., 6.55 p. m.
Arrive Mere Point. 12.00 a. m.. 7.15
p. m.; Sunday. 12.40, 7.35 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Mere Point. 6.00 a.
m., 12.45
p. m.; Sunday. 2.00 p m.
Leave Bustlns Island. 6.25. 6.55 a. m..
1.10. 1.40 p. m.; Sunday. 2.25. 2.55 p. ni.
Leave South Freeport. 6.40 a. m., 1.25
p. m.; Sunday. 2.40 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's landing. 7.15 a. m..
1.40 p. rn.: Sunday, 3.15 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns Island.
7.25
a. m..
2.15 p. m.; Sunday. 3.25 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 7.35 a. m.. 2.20
p. m.; Sunday, 3.35 p. m.
Leave Sunset Landing. 7.45 a. m., 2.30
p. m.; Sunday, 3 50 p. m.
Leave Long Island.
8.00 a. m.. 2.45
p. m.; Sunday. 4.05 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.30 a. m.. 3.15 p. m.;
Sunday, 4.35 p. m.

OhlCheco Bkj!Unr<Mcolto;!
Thy waters chwr by sight ud day.
My burt l«p* cat ta joyful ibiIci

Mind.

A
a
Is boarding at
ladjr who
bonne In
the upper
bajr attended
the recent Field Day ball
The
at
Hamilton at Chebeague lidati.l.
On
being introduced to one of our succeasful bay hotel men. who ha* hla
headquarter* not far from Cliff Inland. not knowing hie business connection. *he
unthinkingly a*ked. "O!
are you stopping at the
houae.
How'* the board? The reply came
quickly, 'Well, seeing that I am formatting It, I think It la pretty good."

Mrs. B. Hill of the Ellms Cottage,
entertained at whist Saturday even*
Ing .August 26th, Mrs. Edward Smith
and her family from the "Log Cabin."

One of the most delightful social
occasions of the present season and a
fitting close to the numerous happy
functions that have taken place during the prsent summer was the joint
birthday celebration of Miss Jessie
A. Broomer of Dorchester, and Miss
Helen M. Umb of South Boston, both
of whom are stopping at the famous
Hub Cottage on the shore.
In honor
of the event, the pretty cottage was
decorated
with
beautifully
pine,
spruce. and flr balsam boughs and
wild flowers and autumn foliage added
a touch of life and color to the scene.
Jai»anese lanterns decorated the piazzas and the house was aglow with
an
light from top to bottom. After
informal social time, games were enjoyed. the bean bag contest captained
by Mr. Harry Phillips, and Mr. Geo.
W. Carter, eliciting a good deal of
merriment. The highest scores on the
two sides were made by Mr. Benj.
Hill of Maiden and Mrs. E. W. Gilcreas of Dorchester, and a contest between the two was won by Mr. Hill,
who secured a handsome birch bark
napkin ring. The race with peanuts
on a knife carried to a given point
in a given time caused much fun and
poved harder than was expected. The
winner was Mr. Frank Locke of Roslindale and Miss S. E. Conrad of Dorchester who secured "nary a peanut"
was given the "booby" prize.

Putting the "moustache on a man's
face" brought out the good work of
the "spinsters" and Miss Conrad carried off the honors for placing it the
to
nearest
its regular position. Refreshments
were served, the
table
being a marvel of beauty. Two large
cakes
were placed one
birthday
at
each end of the table and bearing (he
of
the young lady celegiven names
brants, surrounded by lighted
candles
presented a very pretty sight.
Music an dsongs rounded out an evening of rare enjoyment. The guests
included Miss Jessie A. Broomer, of
Dorchester, Mass., Miss
Helen M.
Umb of South Boston, Miss {Catherine H. Cook. Mrs. Charlotte Cook,
Miss Eliza Cook, of Neponset, Mass.,
Miss Rose Umb of South Boston,
Mrs. E. W. Gilcreas, Master Wellington Gilcreas, Miss Addie G. Gardner,
of Dorchester. Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W. Carter of Somerville, Mr. and
Mrs. Benj. Hill and Mr. and
Mrs.
Harry Phillips of Maiden, Mass., Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Dey, Miss Mabel Dey,
Miss Florence Dey, and Mi«s Sevllla
E. Conrad of Dorchester, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. !>ocke of Somerville, Mass.,
Miss Annie Hill of Maiden.
this favorite Islam!
In a few days it will
past, but the memohours spent on this
and pretty
island
will never fade from the minds of
those who were fortunate enough to
be able to spend their vacation here.
The Reason at

Is about to close.
be a thing of the
ries of the happy
cool.
delightful

Charles Strang of New York
was
of the accomplished pianists
on
the Island this season.
Mr. E. R. Moulton spent Saturday
and Sunday with his family at the
Arcade cottage.

one

Messrs. I^ester and Forrest Moulton
arrive the .10th and stay over l^abor

Day. They anticipate
ing and sailing.

a

week of Ash-

Miss Marlon Ames and Mr. Alexander. yachting enthusiasts and guests
of the Woolners, returned home SunAmes
day, Aug. 27th. Mrs. K. C.
spent Saturday with her daughter
Marlon.
Miss Squire, who has been a guest
at Mr. Moulton's, we»it to her home in
Lynn on Saturday the 26th.

Sailing parties

have been of dally
with the Misses Woolner
and Ames, Messrs. Alexander, Woolner and Brldgham.
Trips have been
made to Bibbers, Chebeague. Harpswell. Basket Islands and Portland.

occurrence

The Mlaae* Marion Smith and Mia*
Rena Sawyer Invited their friend* to
a hay rack ride one night
recently.
Amonx thone Invited were Ml** Mary
MIm
Carrie
Wardwell.
McDonald,
Mia* Agatha McCormlck. Ml**
Gertrude Woolner, Ml** IJIIIan Woolner.
MIm Marlon Amen, Mr. Geo. Smith.
Mr. Clarence Smith. Mr. Frank Hill.
Mr. Clifford Hamilton, Mr. Talbot. Mr.
Harold Woolner, Mr. Wm. Alexander,
Mr. Sherwood Roland, Mr. Maurice
Roland.
Mr. Charle* Me**engcr, with hi*
the
cheery joke, wag the life of
Inland, and when he and hi* family
wm
felt.
departed much Borrow

F*rank A. Ixwke of Ronllndaie wax the
all-round man. and when these two
got together, there wa« Hornethlng doing. We hope to hear from them at
the banquet.

Mr. B. P. Fuller, 4he popular lettercarrier of Melroae, waa the crack
fluherman. Mlaa B. Scott entertained
the gueat* with her charming perform
^ancea on the piano, being master of

The newest hotel at Chebeague Island. Completed In every detail of modern appointment and appliance.
Baths and toilets on every floor.
Large
rooms with polished wood floors, and rugs.
Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best, weathered oak finish,
iron beds.
National
springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas ligbMng from an Isolated
A two hundred foot veranda facing the bay scenery. Only 500
gas plant.
feet from the best sand beach in this vicinity,
all
on
our
own private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on application. H.
L. Hamilton, Proprietor, Chebeague, Me.

SEASIDE HOUSE AMD COTTAGE.
Bailey's Island, Me.
MRI.

r.

E. CRAM.

Pro*.

OPEN JUNE 25 TO OCT. 1.

Large, airy rooms. Every convenience for
guests. Table board, $6.00. Rooms with board,

$8.00 to $1*2.00.

Accommodates *25.

"The Tourist Store."

Aluminum

Cooking

Ware.

Is the cleanest, most satisfactory and most healthful ware
obtainable. It will neither rust, nor chip, nor tarnish, and is
nearly unbreakable. It is light in weight, food will not burn on.
Our Basement Dept. has the best assortment in Maine.

OREN HOOPER'S SONS.
SOUVENIRS AND SUMMER GOODS.

OPPOSITE LONGFELLOW MANSION.

PORTLAND

that instrument.
Mrs. D. Harding of Boston and her
Walter and daughter Charlotte
were guests here.
Miss Harding entertained her intimate friend. Miss
Newton of Boston for a few days.
son

evening many choice voices
heard in solo singing. Among
these soloists we will mention
the
names of Miss Harding and Mr. and
Mrs. Phillips, all of Boston.
Mr. G. W. Carter, the well-known
In the

were

Cliff

of Cambridge, and his handwife had rooms at the house
some
built on the water, "The Arcade."
sheriff

Mrs. Tlleston of Roxbury and
her
two pretty
daughters made a short
stay, coming all the way from Boston
by trolley. Capt.
Jack's wife and
daughter made a flying
visit, also.
Mrs. L M. Brown of Maiden wa*
another very popular guest.

Bailer Island*

M. Brown and daughters. Corinne and
Florence; Mi** Sara Miliar of Washington. D. Cand Mr*. N. 8. Kincald
of Portland. Maine.

tlejohn's recently.
The naptha launch Peter
F., Captain Mr. P. O'Brien, engineer Mr. C.
mate

Mr.

Charles

Rich-

Mrs. Hedge and daughter
Alice,
who were on the Island three weeks
early In the summer. have come hark
to upend the rent of the summer here.
They say that there la no place like

Mr. and

Mm. Edward R. Moulton
son*. Forrest and I tester, and
Minnie H. Brown of Maiden, hare
been summering at the Arcade cot-

and

tage Mttlejohn's Island.
They hav«
had a* guests during the summer:
Mra. N. C. Squire and daughter. Mlsa
Marlon of Lynn, Maaa.; Mr. Preston
Peckham of Boston, Mlsa Elizabeth
Moulton of Brunswick, Mr». Lillian

The Auooelsco House hag had a s«ar
the like of which newer wa*
experienced at Cliff Inland. Manager
Paine says he la well pleased with
the remit*, but he Is too modest to
Malm the credit where It In really duo
him.
Ills management of the Ancorlsco ha* more than pleased every
guest, and Indications point to an Immediate enlargement of
the house,
should Mr. Paine he prevailed upon
to take It again next year.
He has
recently received offers to take charge
of « large Southern hotel, and Is con•Iderlng the advisability of acceptwon

ard*. have been quite active lately
taking out parties. Captain O'Brien
congratulate* himself on having such
an
e*cellent crew.

Llttlejohn's.

m«.

We mk>« oar Ico Cream from pure dairy
rrum and <-run bed fruit. I>ellvrtrd In brick*
t>jr <iiiart <>r fat ion to aoy part of ibr i»lan<l
Kp an CMdt made on premiae* exery dir. Wo
carry the boat lino of ('ngfri tinnrry, fruit*.
Nut» aad Hndaa to t>f found. Paper*. MafaEtc.
/.lne«,
Headquarter* l»r t'aaco Hay

Mr. Charles Hill, the electrician on
the "Bay
State," of the Eastern
Steamship Co., with hi* sister, have
been here for quite a while.
Mr. Clifford Hamilton, the genial
purser of the st«*amer Maquolt, took
a day off
and enjoyed himself at Llt-

and

am

Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors.

Mr. D. A. Harrington of Boston,
consulting engineer of
the underground wires, who was
called to
Portland for a few days, came down
to the Island with his daughter recently.
Mrs. Hodxett* of New York,
the
wife of the well-known banker, with
her grandson. Charles Strang,
made
a long stay, coming
early In the seawin and going home on the 12th.

M ranc

Cottage,

rirs. L. w. ftOUTNARD. Prop.
Term#, #7 to $& p«r wtek. Fxctllent
board and rooms.

|

an re.

The Barbour family of Cumberland
Mills will stop for two weeks at the
Brackett eottage.
The Grand View Cottage
ceive a coat of paint.

will

re-

Mr. Perkln* and family left Overlook eottage for Medford. Mass .Tnea-

1 day.

